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Report of Giving 1967-68 
This issue of the B. C. PART­
NERS is devoted primarily to a 
report of giving to Bridgewater 




Volume XLIV Number 2 
September, 1968 
The Bridgewater College Bulletin is published 
nine times a year, each month except January, 
May, and July. The B. C. PARTNERS is 
issued in September, February, and June as a 
part of the Bulletin series. 






News of the Campm 
Building Construction 
Moving Ahead 
Construction on the Campus Cen­
ter is progressing on schedule 
with the building enclosed and the 
roof completed. Connecting en­
trances with Rebecca Hall and 
Cole Hall have been constructed. 
The new front for Cole Hall is 
now taking shape. The College 
Street entrances permit use of Cole 
Hall while the front entrance is 
under construction. Started on 
March 1, the building is scheduled 
to be completed by late spring of 
1969, and will cost about $1,500,000 
furnished and equipped. 
Final drawings for the Home 
Economics Building were placed in 
the hands of prospective bidders 
with the bids opened on Thursday, 
September 19, in Room 101 of 
Bowman Hall. The college has 
been notified that the Regional Of­
fice (Charlottesville) of the De­
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare has given authorization to 
proceed toward construction of the 
facilities project including the 8,000 
sq. ft. of new construction and the 
renova'tion of a major part of Re­
becca Hall. The federal grant for 
this project is approximately $107,-
000. Construction is expected to
get underway as soon as negotia­




The Bridgewater College Concert 
Choir has recorded its 1968 con­
cert program on a long-playing 
stereo 12 inch disc. Copies may be 
purchased by mail from the Col­
lege Bookstore and from the Choir 
as it tours. 
Send your order to the College 
Bookstore, Bridgewater College, 
Bridgewater, Va. 22812. Include a 
check or money order for $4.50 for 
each record ordered (which m­
cludes tax and mailing). 
Musical ''Fantasticks'' 
In November 
The Broadway hit, "Fantasticks," 
will be presented in Cole Hall on 
Friday and Saturday, November 
15 and 16, at 8 :00 p.m. This out­
standing musical comedy will be 
the combined effort of The Pinion 
Players and the College Depart­
ment of Music. 
Composed by Tom Jones and 
Harvey Schmidt, this entertaining 
hit is based on the play, "The Ro­
mances," by Edmund Rostand. 
Bridgewater's best drama and 
music talent will be directed by 
Frank Fuller and Oifton Pritchett, 
assisted by other experienced lead­
ership. 
Admission either night will be 
$1.00 each with no seats reser.ved. 
New Bridgewater College Union under construction in early September. 
885 Enrolled 
In 89th Session 
The 89th Session of Bridge­
water College began September 14 
with an enrollment of 885 stu­
dents. This year's enrollment is 
slightly below the all-time high of 
898 reached last session. Included 
in the 885 enrollment are 465 men 
and 420 women. 
Preliminary to the arrival of the 
freshmen the B. C. faculty en­
gaged in a two-day pre-session 
meeting. Eleven new persons join 
the Bridgewater faculty and staff 
as either replacements or additions. 
The Freshman Class numbers 
255, one hundred thirty three men 
and one hundred twenty two 
women. Fifty six percent of the 
freshmen are from Virginia; the 
remaining 44 percent are mostly 
from Maryland, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. 
Registration for freshmen was 
held on September 14 with them 
arriving on September 12 for orien­
tation placement tests. Upperclass­
men registered September 16-17 
with classes beginning on Wednes­
day, September 18. 
Because of the construction of 
the Campus Center and the Home 
Economics building, and the reno­
vation of parts of Rebecca and 
Cole Halls, adjustments are neces­
sary in the normal campus activi­
ties. The construction in Rebecca 
Hall basement has forced the 
Home Economics Department to 
move to the Social Room area of 
the basement of Blue Ridge Hall 
where temporary partitions and fa­
cilities have been installed. This 
will be their temporary home until 
their new facilities are ready. 
Spiritual Life 
Institute Scheduled 
The 74th Annual Spiritual Life 
Institute of Bridgewater College 
will be held on the campus, Feb­
ruary 4-6, 1969. The general theme 
of the Institute will be: "The Fu­
ture Shape of the Church" and will 
feature among its leaders Dr. Rob­
ert A. Blees, First Community 




Five Visiting Lecturers, spon­
sored by the University Center in 
Virginia, will appear on the speak­
er's platform of Bridgewater Col­
lege this year. Four of these dis­
tinguished scholars will present lec­
tures in the next two months. 
Dr. Robert L. Heilbroner, Pro­
fessor of Economics, Graduate 
Faculty, New School for Social Re­
search, will present a lecture "The 
Outlook for American Capitalism" 
at the Cole Hall convocation, Wed­
nesday, October 9, at 10 a.m. 
Dr. John F. Baxter, Professor 
of Chemistry, University of Flor­
ida, will appear in Cole Hall on 
Thursday, October 17, at 10 a.m., 
in a lecture on the impact of 
science on our world. 
From Columbia University will 
come Dr. Arthur S. Lall, professor 
of International Affairs. Dr. Lall, 
a native and former U. N. repre­
sentative of India, will speak on 
-Friday, October 25, at 10 a.m. in
Cole Hall.
Dr. J oho G. Kemeny, chairman,
Mathematics Department, D a r t­
mouth College, will speak on Wed­
nesday, 10 a.m., November 13, in
Cole Hall, on the relation of math
to our world.
Dairy Operation 
Moved to New Farm 
As students returned to Campus 
for the fall term, they found some­
thing missing: the dairy operation ! 
During the summer, the dairy 
herd was moved to the recently 
purchased "Gitchell Farm." A new 
herd was developed by a combina­
tion of the College and Gitchell 
herds. 
All registered Holsteins produced 
in this new herd will use the prefix 
"Eagle-Eyrie," exclusively. 
This farm is a part of the Col­
lege's diversified endowment port­
folio. The milk produced is pro­
cessed locally, and then used to 
supply campus needs. 
Mr. Lowell A. Miller, Business 
Manager and Treasurer, with his 
family, has made his home on this 
farm and will continue to give 
supervision to the entire operation. 
Additional 
Appointments 
To B. C. Staff 
Three additional persons join 
the Bridgewater College staff with 
the opening of the fall session. 
Mr. Samuel C. Gross was ap­
pointed assistant football coach to 
replace Coach John Spencer who 
was elevated to head coach. Mr. 
Gross was a four-year letterman in 
football and basketball at W. Va. 
Wesleyan and in 1960 was named 
to the N AIA all-American defen­
sive football team. He was a 
former naval officer and is the hus­
band of Mrs. Virginia M. Gross, 
also a B. C. instructor in physical 
education. 
Mr. Ronald E. Keener of Pal­
myra, Pa., has been named Direc­
tor of Information Services and 
will join the development and pub­
lic relations staff of the college on 
October 1. A graduate of Ship­
pensburg (Pa.) State College, he 
received an M. A. in journalism 
from the University of Oklahoma 
in 1967. Presently he is a staff 
assistant to the division director of 
the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, Washington 
Division, and has formerly served 
on the staff of several daily news­
papers. 
Mr. Dale E. Mekeel has been 
appointed to the new position of 
Assistant to the President and Co­
ordinator of Government programs. 
Mr. Mekeel, a native of Ne­
braska, received his undergraduate 
work at Nebraska State College 
and was awarded the M. S. degree 
in guidance and counselling from 
the University of Michigan in 
1958. Recently he has been work­
ing on his doctorate in administra­
tion �nd supervision at Boston 
University, and served as guidance 
counselor in the Weymouth, Mass., 
secondary schools. In his newly 
created position, Mr. Mekeel's du­
ties will include the handling of 
administrative details such as re­
ports, conduct institutional studies, 
and coordinate Bridgewater's ap­
proaches to the different federal 
agencies administering the numer­
ous education programs. In addi� 
tion, he will also teach a course in 
criminology the first semester. 
Lyceum Programs 
Announced 
Five outstanding Lyceum pro­
grams have been scheduled for this 
academic year. Special public event 
programs include one of the world's 
leading harpsichordists, folksingers, 
and a contemporary play. 
This fall two programs will be 
presented. On Thursday, Oct. 10, 
the Paul Winters Contemporary 
Consort will appear in Cole Hall at 
8 p.m. Their program will include 
jazz, classic and mod music all 
done in a fresh, new style and com­
bination of instruments. 
Ian and Caroline Mitchell, folk­
singers, will appear on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m., in 
Cole Hall. Father Mitchell is the 
composer of the American Folk 
Mass. 
Later programs will include Igor 
Kipnis, harpsichordist, on Feb. 10; 
Oscar McCullough, baritone, Feb. 
14; and the Kaleidoscope Players 
on April 19. Admission to all of 
the Lyceum programs will be $1.00 
each with no reserved seats. 
Estate Gifts and 
Annuity Contracts 
Bridgewater, during the 1967-68 
college year, received a total of 
$188,038.50 from bequests. This 
represents amounts from the fol­
lowing estates: Mr. W. Burton 
Dillon, Mrs. Willie E. Driver, Mrs. 
Hettye E. Emmert, Miss Anna F. 
Flory, and Mrs. W. J. Row. 
Gift-annuity agreements in 1967-
68 were entered into with five peo­
ple: Miss Carolyn Driver, Mrs. 
Bertha Driver Gassett, Mrs. Mary 
Driver Hess, Mrs. '.Edith Pfoutz 
Roop, and Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Wampler. The total principal sum 
involved was $3,500. In several 
instances the gift value was re­
lated to a memorial in the student 
center. 
Gifts in kind received during 
the same period totaled $17,420.91. 
In several instances, stock involved 
in these contributions was placed 
on the market and $14,760.39 was 
transferred to the 90th Anniver­
sary Fund. The balance is repre­
sented by contributions of books, 
stock, or equipment. 
Ne ws of the Campus 
B uilding Constr uction 
Mo v ing Ahead 
Constr uction on the Camp us Cen­
ter is pr og r ess ing on schedule
w i th the b ui lding enclosed and the 
r oof completed . Connecting en­
tr ances w i th Rebecca Hal l  and 
Cole Hall  ha v e  been constr ucted . 
T he ne w f ront for Cole Hall is 
no w taking shape . T he College 
St r eet entr ances per mit use o f Cole 
Hall  w h i le the f ront entr ance is 
under cons tr uction. Star ted on 
March 1 , the bu ilding i s sched uled
to be completed by late spr ing o f
1 969, and w i l l cost about $1 , 500,000furni shed and equipped . 
F inal draw ings for the Home 
Economics B uilding w er e placed in 
the hands of pr ospecti v e  bidder s 
w i th the bids opened on T h ur sday, 
Sept e m ber 19, in Room 101 o f
Bo wman Hall .  The college has 
been notified that the Reg i onal O f ­
fice ( Charlottes v ille)  of the De­
par tment of Health , Educat ion and 
Welfar e has gi ven authorization to 
proceed to war d constr uction o f the 
facil ities pr oj ect includ ing the 8,000 
sq. ft. o f  n e w  constr uct ion and the 
reno va 'tion of a maj o r par t of Re­
becca Hall . The fe deral g rant for 
th i s p roj ect i s approximately $ 107 , -
000. Const ruction is expec ted to
get under way as soon as negotia­
tions are completed with the low 
bidder. 
B.  C .  Recor ding 
N o w  A v ailable 
T h e  B r idg e w ater College Concer t  
Choi r has r ecor ded its 1968 con­
cer t pr og r am on a long- p lay ing 
ster eo 12 inch disc . Cop ies may be 
p ur chased by mail  f rom the Co l ­
lege B ookstor e and f rom the Cho i r 
as it to ur s . 
Send y o u r  or der to the College 
B ookstor e , B r idge w ater Colleg e , 
B r idg e w ater ,  V a. 2281 2. Incl ude a 
check o r money or der for  $4. 50 for 
each r ecor d o r de r ed ( w h ich m­
cludes tax and mail ing ) . 
M usical "Fantasticks" 
In N ovember 
T he B road way h it, " Fantasticks , "  
w i ll be pr esented in Cole Hall on 
Fr iday and Satu r day , N ov ember 
1 5  and 1 6, at 8 :00 p . m . Th i s o ut­
standing mus ical come dy w ill be 
the combined effo r t of The P inion 
Player s and the Co l lege Depar t­
ment o f M us ic . 
Composed by Tom J ones and 
Har vey Schm idt , th is enter tain ing 
hit is based on the pl a y, " The Ro­
mances ,"  by Edmund Ros tand . 
B r idge water 's  best drama and 
music talent wi ll be d i rected by 
Frank Fuller and Oi fton Pritchett , 
ass is ted by other experienced lead ­
ership. 
Admission ei ther night wi ll be 
$ 1 . 00  each with no seats res er _ved .
---
Ne w Bridgewater College Union wider construction in early September. 
885 Enrolled 
In 89th Session 
The 89th Sess ion o f  B r idge­water Colleg e began September 14
w ith an enrollment o f  885 stu­
dents . This y ear 's en r ollment i s
sl ightly below the a ll - time h igh o f
898 r eached last session. Included 
in the 885 enr ollment a r e 465 men
and 420 w omen . 
Pr elim ina r y  to the a r r i va l o f  the 
freshme_n the B. C. faculty en­
gag ed in a two- day pr e -sess i on 
meeting . Ele v en n e w per sons j oin 
the B r idgewater faculty and staff 
as ei ther r eplacements or addit ions. 
The Fr eshman Class n umber s 
25 5 , one h und r ed th i r ty thr ee men 
and one h und r ed tw enty two 
women .  Fi f ty six per cent o f  the 
freshmen a r e  from V i rgin ia ; the 
r ema ining 44 pe rcent are mostly 
f rom M a r y land, N ew J er sey and
Penn sy lvania . 
Reg istrat ion for freshmen was 
held on September 1 4  w i th them 
a r ri ving on September 1 2  for orien­
tation placement tests . Upperclass ­
men regi stered September 1 6- 1 7  
with classes beginning on Wednes­
day, S eptember 1 8. 
B ecause o f  the cons t ruct ion o f  
the Campus Cente r and the Home 
Economics building, and the reno­
vation of par ts o f  Rebecca and 
Cole Ha ll s ,  adj u stments a re neces ­
sary in the normal campus  activi ­
ties . The construct ion in Rebecca 
Hall basem ent has fo rced the 
Home Econom ic s Depar tment to 
mo ve to the Social Room area o f  
the basement o f  Blue Ri dge Hall 
where temporar y par titions and fa­
cilities have been ins talled. This 
will be thei r temporary home until 
their new facilities are ready. 
Sp iritual L ife 
Institute Scheduled 
The 74th Annual Spiritual Li fe 
Institute o f  B ridgewater Col ege 
will be held on the campus, Feb­
ruary 4- 6, 1969. The general theme 
of the Institu te will be : "The Fu­
ture Shape o f  the Church " and will 
feature among its leaders Dr. Rob­
ert A. Blees, First Community 




F ive V is iting Lectur er s ,  spon­
sor ed by the Univer sity Center in 
V i r g inia, w ill appear on the speak­
e r 's platfor m of B r idgewater Col­
lege this year. Four of these dis­
tingu ished scholar s will pr esent lec ­
tur es in the next two months.  
Dr.  Rober t L. Heilbroner, Pro­
fessor of  Economics, Graduate 
Faculty, N ew School for Social Re­
sear ch, w ill present a lecture "The 
Outlook for Amer ican Cap i talism" 
at the Cole Hall convocation, Wed­
nesday,  October 9, at 10 a .m. 
Dr . J ohn F. Baxter , Pro fessor 
of Chemistry ,  Un iver s ity o f  Flor ­
i da, w ill appear in Cole Hall on 
Thur sday , October 1 7, at 10 a .m. ,  
in a lectur e on  the  impact of  
sc ience on our  world. 
Fr om Columb ia University will 
come Dr . Ar thur S .  Lall, pro fessor 
of International Affairs .  Dr. Lall, 
a nativ e  and former U. N. repre­
sentative of India, wil l  speak on 
Fr i day , October 25 , at 10 a .m.  in 
Cole Hall. 
Dr . J ohn G. Kemeny, chairman, 
Mathematics Department, D a r t­
mouth College , w il l  speak on Wed­
nesday, 10 a .m . ,  November 1 3 ,  in 
Cole HaU, on the relat ion of math 
to our world . 
Dairy Operation 
Moved to New Farm 
As students returned to Campus 
for  the fall term , they found some­
thing m iss ing : the dairy operation ! 
During the summer ,  the dairy 
he rd was moved to the recently 
purchased " Gitchell Fa rm . "  A new 
herd was developed by a combina­
tion o f  the College and Gitchell 
herds. 
All regis tered Holsteins produced 
in this new herd will use the prefix 
" Eagle- Eyrie, " exclusively. 
This farm is a par t o f  the Col­
lege 's diversified endowment port­
folio. The milk produced is pro­
cessed locally, and then used to 
s upply campus needs. 
Mr. Lowell A. Miller, Business 
Manager and Treasurer, with his 
family, has made his home on this 
farm and will continue to give 
super vision to the entire operation. 
Additional 
Appointments 
To B .  C. Staff 
Three additional persons j oin 
the Bridgewater College staff with 
the opening o f  the fall session. 
Mr .  Samuel C.  Gross was ap­
pointed assistant football coach to 
replace Coach John Spencer who 
was elevated to head coach . Mr .  
Gross was a four-year letterman in 
football and basketball at W. Va. 
Wesleyan and in 1 960 was named 
to the N AIA all-American defen­
s ive football team. He was a 
former naval officer and is the hus­
band of  Mrs. Virginia M.  Gross ,  
a lso a B .  C.  instructor in physical 
education. 
M r. Ronald E. Keener of Pal­
myra, Pa. ,  has been named Direc­
tor o f  Informat ion Services and 
will j oin the development and pub­
l ic relations staff of the college on 
October 1 .  A graduate of Ship­
pensburg ( Pa. ) State College, he 
receiv ed an M .  A. in j ournalism 
from the University of Oklahoma 
in 1 967. Presently he is a staff 
assistant to the div i s ion director of 
the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants , Washington 
D iv ision, and has formerly served 
on the �taff o f  several daily n ews­
pape rs . 
Mr .  Dale E. M ekeel has been 
appointed to the new po sition o f  
Ass i s tant to the Pres i dent and Co­
ordinator of Government programs .  
M r. M ekeel , a native o f  Ne­
braska, received hi s undergraduate 
work at Nebraska State College 
and was awarded the M .  S . degree 
in guidance and counselling from 
the University o f  M ichigan in 
1958. Recently he has been work­
ing on his doctorate in adminis tra­
tion ;;i.nd supervision at Boston 
University, and served as gu idance 
counselor in the Weymouth , Mas s. , 
secondary schools. In his newly 
created position, Mr. Mekeel' s du­
ties will include the handling of 
adminis trative details such as re- · 
ports, conduc t institutional s tudies, 
and coordinate B ridgewater ' s  ap­
proaches to the different federal 
agencies administering the numer­
ous education programs. In addic 
tion, he will also teach a course in 
criminology the first semester. 
Lyceum Programs 
Announced 
Five outstanding Lyceum pro­
grams have been scheduled for this 
academic year. Special public event 
programs include one of the world' s 
leading harpsichordists ,  folksingers, 
and a contemporary play. 
This fall two programs will be 
presented. On Thursday, Oct . 1 0, 
the Paul Winters Contemporary 
Consort will appear in Cole Hall at 
8 p .m.  Their program will include 
j azz , classic and mod music all 
done in a fresh, new s tyle and com­
bination o f  instruments .  
Ian and Caroline Mitchell, folk­
singers ,  will appear on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 12 ,  at 8 p .m . ,  in 
Cole Hall .  Father Mitchell is the 
composer of  the American Folk 
Mass. 
Later programs will include Igor 
Kipnis ,  harpsichordist ,  on Feb .  10 ; 
Oscar McCullough , baritone, Feb. 
14 ; and the Kaleidoscope Players 
on April 19. Admission to all o f  
the Lyceum programs will be $ 1 .00 
each with no reserved s eats . 
Estate Gifts and 
Annuity Contracts 
B ri dgewater, during the 1 967-68 
college year, received a total of  
$ 1 88,038 . 50 from bequests .  Th is  
represents amounts from the fol ­
lowing estates : M r. W. Burton 
Dillon , M rs .  Willie E . Dr iver , Mrs .  
H ettye E .  Emmert, M i s s  Anna F. 
Flory, and M rs .  W. J. Row. 
Gi ft-annuity agreements in 1 967-
68 were entered into with five peo­
ple : Miss Ca rolyn Driver, M rs .  
Bertha Driver Gassett, M rs .  Mary 
Driver Hess , M rs. 'Edith P foutz 
Roop, and M rs .  Elizabeth B .  
Wampler. The to tal principal sum 
involved was $3 , 500. In  several 
instances the gi ft va lue was re­
lated to a memorial in the student 
center. 
Gi fts in kind received during 
the same period to taled $ 1 7, 420.91 . 
In several instances , s tock involved 
in these contributions was placed 
on the market an· d $14,760.39 was 
trans ferred to the 90th Anniver­
sary Fund. The balance is repre­
sented by contributions o f  books , 
stock, or equipment. 
Contributions to Bridgewater 
Total $461,384.97 for Year
Contributions received during the 1967-68 college year totalled 
$461,384.97. An additional $153,505.12 was received as government 
grants for research and student aid. 
Of this amount, Bequests received totalled $188,038.50. Alumni 
gave $87,234.12. The Virginia Foundation for Independent Colleges 
is represented in the amount of $68,550.94. 
Churches and Districts gave $43,177.94 and the General Board, 
Church of the Brethren added $2,000.00. Businesses, Corporations, 
and Foundations contributed $22,577.77 and Individuals gave $49,-
805.70. 
Represented m Gifts received is the amount of $148,725.30 
designated for the 90th Anniversary Fund. 
Approximately $400,000 additional has been pledged to this 
Fund, which amounts are to be paid prior to June 30, 1971. 
Parents Choose Lounge As Project 
THE PARENTS' ADV.ISORY COMMITTEE, chaired by Mr. & Mrs.
George B. Tullidge of Staunton, Virginia, added $14,632.50 to this year's total 
gifts. The committee adopted a goal of $50,000 for the period of the 90th An­
niversary Fund. Pledges, when added to the cash figure shown above, bring the 
total to $30,000. The project being sponsored is the lounge in the new Campus 
Center building. The following made contributions during 1967-68: 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Alley 
Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Anderson 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael W. Arden 
Mr. & Mrs. C. F. Armbruster 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl L. Arnold 
Mr. & Mrs. E. W. Ausherman 
Mr. & Mrs. A. K. Ayoub 
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Ballantine 
Mr. & Mrs. George P. Beech 
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll L. Beers 
Mr. & Mrs. Leland Bengtson 
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Bergmann, Jr. 
Col. & Mrs. E. D. Bigelow 
Mr. Kenneth U. Biser 
Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger 
Col. & Mrs. Merritt B. Booth 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Alaric llowman 
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Boyd 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon T. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Loyce Bruce 
Mr. C. M. Bush 
Mrs. L. S. Campbell 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Carpenter 
Mr. & Mrs. \V. G. Carter 
Mrs. Ethel R. Cashen 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Cobb 
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Coffman 
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Collins 
Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Corwin 
Mr .  & Mrs. Earl C. Darsch 
Mr. & Mrs. Justin \V. Dove 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Drake 
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Dudash, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Durgy 
Mr. & Mrs. E. 'S. Ensley 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Estep 
Mr. & Mrs. G. M. Etherington 
Mr. & Mrs. Rov E. Evers 
Mr. & Mrs. J. V. Fairchilds 
Mr. & Mrs. A. P. Ferguson, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse S. Fifer 
Mr. & Mrs. George Fitchett 
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Fitze 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin H. Fitzwater 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Flora 
Mr .  & Mrs. C. H. Flory 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Garber 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Gardner 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Glick 
Mr. & Mrs. Dewey Godfrey 
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Good 
Mr. & Mrs. Dudley Gordon 
Dr. & Mrs. L. E. Griswold 
Mr. & Mrs. C. U. Grossnickle 
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Grossnickle 
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Haegele 
Dr. & Mrs. W. J. Hagood 
Mr. & Mrs. T. G. Halterman 
Mr. & Mrs. W. 0. Hamlin 
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil L. Hartman 
Mr. Clarence F. Hartman 
Rev. & Mrs. Norman P. Harsh 
Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Hauptman 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Nash Haynes 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Heddings 
Dr. & Mrs. Lowell V. Heisey 
Dr. & Mrs. Hollen Helbert 
:Mrs. l\Iarion Hemenway 
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Hershey 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Hofherr 
]\fr. & Mrs. T. H. Hogshead 
Mrs. Florence Holden 
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis A. Hollen 
Mr. & Mrs. John Hornick 
Rev. & Mrs. Robert E. Houff 
Mr .. & Mrs. G. H. Huber 
Dr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Huffman 
Mr. & Mrs. L. L. Jonas 
Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Kavanaugh 
Mr. & Mrs. w·. F. Kevin 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Kilday 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Kinzie 
Mrs. Catharine H. Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Lackey 
Mr. & Mrs. D. K. Law, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Lehman 
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Leiter, Sr. 
Mrs. 0. M. Lewis 
Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Lilley 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer M. Long 
Mrs. Esther Lucabaugh 
Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Lundquist 
Mr .  & Mrs. Roy Lutz 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles MacAllister 
Dr. & Mrs. J. G. McCown 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. McDonald 
Mr. & Mes. L. R. Mabe 
Mrs. L. W. Machen 
Mr .  & Mrs. J. Arnold Manuel 
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Marecki 
Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Marshall 
Mr. Salvatore Mastroapo]o 
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Messersmith 
Mr. & Mrs. Garland F. Miner 
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Miner 
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Miner 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Miner 
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Mondichak 
Mr. William K. Monger 
Mr. Ralph Morgan 
Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Morgan 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Moyers 
Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Moyers 
Mr. & Mrs. Cletus Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. John Nastisin 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer E. Neff 
Mr. & Mrs. B. T .  Newsom, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. George M. Nipe 
Mrs. Louise S. Peeler 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Perdue 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Petcher 
Rev. & Mrs. Rhett Pelcher 
Mr. & Mrs. G. B. Peterson 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Phibbs 
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Phillips, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. J airus Plunkett 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Polakiewicz 
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Porterfield 
Mrs. Kathryn N. Prater 
Rev. & Mrs. Allen Pugh 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam B. Quimby 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ramstetter 
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Rehmeyer 
Mr. & Mrs. B. G. Richardson 
Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Richards 
Mr. & Mrs. F. C. Rittenhouse 
Mr. & Mrs. Clinton L. Ritter 
Mr. & Mrs. W. K. Roberts 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Royer 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Santonastaso 
l\fr. Raymond V. Sar 
Mr. & Mrs. Guy G. Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Scott 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Seese 
Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Shipe 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Shipplett 
Mr. & Mrs. Zane Showker 
Mr. & Mrs·. E. G. Simmons 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Slaubaugh 
Parents Invited 
To B. C. Campus 
The Annual Parents' Day on the 
Bridgewater College campus will be 
observed on Saturday, November 
16, 1968. Hundreds of parents are 
expected to visit the campus and 
participate in the full day of in­
formative and interesting activities. 
The day's activities will begin 
with an informal reception, after 
which a program will be presented, 
introducing parents to campus Ii fe. 
Later, opportunities will be pro­
vided to meet individual faculty 
members, to visit with their sons 
or daughters, to observe the build­
ing program on campus, and see 
the girls field-hockey team play 
Madison College. 
To climax the day, the parents 
will be invited to attend the per­
formance of "Fantasticks," a musi­
cal comedy which is being pre­
sented in Cole HaU on Friday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Rev. & Mrs. Carl E. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Sparks 
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Stephen 
Mr. & Mrs. G. A. Stonesifer 
Mr. & Mrs. S. A. Sullivan 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R. Switzer 
Mr. & Mrs. W. P .  Tayman 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Thacker 
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Thompson, Sr. 
Mrs. Rachel Driver Thrasher 
Mr. & Mrs. George B. Tullidge 
Mr. & Mrs. Newell Turnham 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin H. VanMeter 
Dr. & Mrs. S. VonHoerner 
Rev. & Mrs. B. J. Wampler, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Wampler 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Ward 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Ward 
Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Watkins 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. R. Weimer 
Mr. & Mrs. G. G. Westhafer 
Mr. & Mrs. George S. Weyant 
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Wicks 
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Wilkerson 
Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Wilhide 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Wiltbank 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen D. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. E. W. Wiseman 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Wiskeman 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Wohler 
Mr. & Mrs. R. K. Wright, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Wright 
Dr. & Mrs. R. J. Young 
Mr. & Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip N. Zinn 
Mr. & Mrs. N. A. 
0
Zwicke 
KEEP IT BRIGHT 
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Alumni Giving Report 
By Individuals And Classes 
B. C. ALUMNI g1vmg for the year ending June 30, 1968, realized a substan­
tial increase in the amount given and the number participating. Alumni contribu­
tors numbered 1,354 and they gave in cash and pledge payments $89,310.37. fhis 
does not count many alumni who made commitments to the 90th Anniversary 
Fund but whose schedule of payments did not start until after July 1, 1968. 
The following 1s a listing by individuals and college classes of those who 
made cash gifts or pledge payments in 1967 -68. 
1898 - 50.00 
Lenna Miller Shirkey 
B. T. Flora Dal 
1900 - 100.00 
S. Nora Miller Craun 
1901 - 1,275.00 
Margie John Garst Dal 
Aubrey Houser Dal 
1903 - 60.00 
Mae Rowland Rowland BR 
Frank C. Kaetzel 
B. R. Firestone Dal 
1904 - 285.00 
W. H. Sanger 
Wilbur Jennings BR 
Edgar C. Wine 
Jennie Crumpacker Murray Dal 
1905 - 22.50 
Mary Naff Montgomery BR 
J. C. Flora Dal 
Hattie Morris Coakley 
1907 - 645.00 
Gwendolyn Buckey Davis BR 
Adam H. Miller 
Otto A. Sanger BR 
Nina Kinzie Moomaw Dal 
Annie Rhodes Senger 
Berta Rieley Dal 
1908 - 195.00 
Bertha Miller Sackett 
Norman Baumgardner BR 
Ada Wine Revercomb 
Warren F. Miller 
Nellie Bowman Miller 
1909 - 626.50 
Harry S .  Coffey 
Ethel Bowman Wright 
Flora Hoover Bowman 
A. C. Garber 
Lillye Kaylor Monger 
Robert White 
M. n. Williams 
Lottie Miller Kline 
Annie Foster Dal 
1910 - 355.00 
Bessie Wine Baker BR 
Verna Kinzie Rogers Dal 
Oak K. Early 
Daniel Spaid BR 
1911 - 453.33 
Mae Albright 
Selina Anthony Kendig BR 
Oscar Rebok BR 
J. D. Markwood 
Ervin B. Williams 
Reuel B. Pritchett Dal
Robert L. Smith BR
1912 - 624.19 
E. G. Fritts 
Pearl Skeggs Wampler 
Gernie Baker BR 
Hattie Mayers Pope 
Marshall C. Roop BR 
Nena Hockman Cannon 
Grace Miller Dunivin 
Ida Belle Beard Hunter BR 
Jonas E11er ·. Dal 
D. Saylor Weybright BR 
1913 - 1,453.00 
A. D. Miller 
William S. Lineweaver 
Edith Pfoutz Roop BR 
Rov E. Baumgardner BR 
J. Price Bowman 
Olive Crickenberger Compton 
Minnie Flora Barnhart Dal 
0. S. Miner 
Beula Bowman Peters Dal 
Drusilla Brunk Naff Dal 
Ina Graham Akers 
Annie Rexrode Baitinger 
I. C. Barnhart Dal 
1914 - 512.00 
C. H. Huffman 
Lamora Stoner BR 
Florence Huff Bowman Dal 
F. B. Layman, Sr. Dal 
Thelma Littlefield Shriner BR 
W. H. Naff Dal 
Ward H. Ruebush 
Lillian Earman See 
Minor C. and Agnes Shipman Miller 
Orville C. Flory 
Basil A. Grubbs 
A. Dewey Stoner 
Sarah Dove Boat Dal 
1915 - 1,197.50 
Roy M. Hoover 
D. Arlie Cline 
Allen H. Koontz 
Matie Burns Glick 
·Eugene D. R�eves 
G. Bucher John BR 
William B. Yingling BR 
John W. McNair Dal 
Charles B. Harbe 
Lucille S Peake Kaufman BR 
Theodosia S eiss Kaas 'BR 
Minor M. Myers 
C. B. Flora Dal 
Willie H. Wright 
Ernest A. See 
Lewis Clower 
Myra Layman Sanderson Dal 
Walter I. Bowman 
Joel A. Miller 
Mary Kagey Phillips 
Nora Phillips Flory 
Linnie Driver Flory 
1916 - 1,392.13 
Robert K.. Burns 
Edith Pfoutz Roop BR 
Delphia Miller Wright 
Florence E. Garber 
Walter L. Brandenburg BR 
Nettie A. Maupin 
Hazel Barto Johnson BR 
Edith Bo1tsack Barnes BR 
Roxie Riddle Huffman 
Mary Thoinas Ilowman BR 
Bertie Wiseman Crickenberger 
Katie Spi_qle Eller Dal 
William Hoff BR 
1917 - 4,203.00 
Katherine Flory Blough 
Glenna Crumpacker Showalter Dal 
Simon D. Glick 
Charles Speicher BR 
Isaac N. Stoner BR 
Ray S. Cline 
Enoch D. Smith 
Lois Eller 
Gladys Spigle Dal 
Susie Spigle Dal. 
Elizabeth Zi_qler Wakeman 
Byron M. Flory 
C. G. Hesse 
. 1918 - 2,764.70 
Edna Walker Hartman BR 
Leo S. Huffman 
Paul Hounshell 
Philip Royer BR 
C. Oscar Black BR 
Ray P. Jordan Dal 
John T. ,,nd Zella Neff Myers 
Carter V. Good 
Lowen N. Layman Dal 
Chloe Anthony BR 
Ernest M. Wampler 
E. R. White Dal 
Olive Maust Hooker llR 
G. F. and Marie Bowman Wine Dal 
Melva Barnhart Sutherland Dal 
Bertha Thomas Huffman 
M. A. and Sylvia White Bowman Dal 
Ruth Klein Leister BR 
Leota Stultz Maiden 
H. Early Wakeman 
Wilbur Brandenburg BR 
1919 - 915.00 
Guv N. Hartman 
Mabel Harley Hersch 
Hazel Cline Stafford 
0. L. and Eunice Early Miller 
Phoebe Woodson Lewis Dal 
J. Walter and Hilda Englar Speicher 
BR 
Bert R. Savary Dal 
Albert C. and Onie Moore Schue BR 
Valley Miller Myers 
Etta M. Bowman 
Frances M aunt Moxley Bl{ 
Wilbur and Lulu Florence Layman 
Dal 
Florence Click Wright 
1920 - 2,500.00 
Wilmer Kline 
Warren D. Bowman 
Miriam Bowman 
Evangeline Rowe Witzeman 
Ella :i,·, Miller 
Stella Miller 
Fleta Fifer Bennett 
Margaret Dove Layman Dal 
Randall G. Spoerlein BR 
P. K. Sherfy 
Ar..na Thomas Edmonson 
Mattie V. Glick 
Maude Lee Thomas 
Oliver W. Jordan 
E. Dewitt Miller 
Mary Miller Sines 
Katherine Rinehart BR 
Thelma Chambers 
Earl C. Holsinger 
Anna White Butterbaugh 
1921 - 1,126.00 
Nora Harley Kline 
Ruth Weybright Stauffer BR 
Effie N a[f Eller Dal 
Bertha Pence Showalter 
J. Paul Glick 
Margaret Smith Downey BR 
Edna Dotterer Jones HR 
W. H. Edmonson 
Roscoe H. Roberson Dal 
Ruth Reichard BR 
H. C. Early Bowman 
Roy E. Clarke 
Olga Bonsack Hardy BR 
W. M. Shanklin BR 
Mary Bura/1 McGolerick BR
Rosanell Shoemaker Hartman 
J. Quinter Mille,· 
Price E. Bowman Dal 
John M. Roller 
1922 - 1,732.00 
Naomi H. Coffman BR 
Ruth Pence Garber 
May L. Cline 
Ruth Cline 
Gladys Sutphin Eller Dal 
George S. Click 
Olive Miller Whisenant 
Frank E. Williar 
Rhea Wampler Bowman 
Pauline R. White Dal 
F. Arnold Stottlemyer BR
Ada Cart er Dewese 
Horace C. Spangler Dal 
Ora A. Wolfe BR 
Carrie Showalter Stern BR 
Lula A. Miller 
Edna Hoover 
Margaret Graybill Yingling BR 
Paul B. Sanger 
J. Charles Harshbarger 
Winiam F. Flory 
Norman Hutchinson 
1923 - 3,422.50 
Boyd A. Spitler 
Marguerite Nofsinger Horn Dal 
Emma Miller Miller Dal 
W. F. Garbe!' 
John B. Wampler 
J. M. Garber 
McKinley and Elizabeth Fahrney 
Coffman 
Henrietta Snader Nusbaum 
J. M. Bennett 
Ozias T. and Mary Garber 
Funkhouser 
M .  G. Wilson 
Avis Crawford Roberson Dal 
Nona Balsley Moyer 
George M. and Gaynor Alderson 
Wyne Dal 
Renie W"hitten Myers Dal 
Sadie Eller Spangler Dal 
Edith B"rall Lease BR 
Paul L. Zuck BR 
Edwin Englar BR 
Anna Cline Showalter 
Blanche Bowman Wood Dal 
Margaret Lescaleet Pfoutz BR 
Mark S. Roller 
Earl D. Flory 
Eva Craun Bowman 
Homer C. Hess 
Claude R. Wine 
Patience Cline Harshbarger 
1924 - 4,910.90 
S. Ruth Howe BR 
Kenneth S. Kinzie BR
Hugh H. Mottern 
Herman L. Horn 
Carrie Click Smith 
Berkley 0. Bowman BR 
Marie T. Cox 





Carson Lee Fifer 
Prof. and Mrs. E. M. Starr 
Wesley Naff, Sr. Dal 
I. J. Sanger 
H. G. and Virginia Manning 
Muntzing 
Ora Balsley Earhart 
Aubrey L. Lindamood 
Carl D. Spangler Dal 
Robert M. McKinney BR 
Clyde Spigle Dal 
Anna McKinney Englar BR 
L. Elizabeth Boggs 
Gray Ninin_qer Michael Dal
Lois Showalter Weeks Dal
Orval S. Garbe!'
Grace Bowlus Kneesi BR
W. H. Humbert 
Harry E. Shull 
Anna Beahm Whitacre BR
Violette Hoover Brooks 
Ruby Harris Bulson BR
James Grossnickle BR
1925 - 3,051.75 
Ferne R. Hoover 
Repo H. Lambert 
Caleb H. Smith 
Bertha N e_qley Bergum BR 
Rebecca Swartz Wilson 
Walter M. and Mary Geiman Young 
BR 
0. P. Jones BR 
Isaac L. Bennett 
Marjorie Graybill Sanger 
Ralph G. Myers 
Annie Leffue Hardy Dal 
Lora Miller Clower 
Mary Crnmpacker Garber Dal 
Russell K. Showalter 
John W. and Nell Kersh Boitnott 
Gladys Jones Shanklin BR 
Rachel Mvers Zigler 
Roy M. Foster Dal 
Donald Pfoutz BR
Nelson T. Huffman 
Anna Belle Harris Flory
Frances Harshbar_qer Kinzie
Tesse W. Whitacre BR
Ruth Dotterer Coffman BR 
1926 - 765.00 
Lester W. Huffman 
Saylor C. Cubbage 
Virginia Fifer Wampler 
Effie Early Ikenberyr 
Elizabeth Brnmbau_ql, Zuck BR 
Frank Y. Garber 
Martin Q. Miller, Sr. Dal 
J. Frank Hillyard 
M. Guy West 
Earl M. Zigler 
V. L. Mathias 
Homer T. Miller 
Olive Miller Grove 
1927 - 2,776.50 
A. Olivia Cool 
T. Plummer Reeves 
Frances Hackett Adams BR 
Earl F. Seese Dal 
Sunny Rittenhouse Myers BR 
Naomi Kiser Wright 
Marie Hull Ebaugh BR 
G. Elmer. Mvers 
John M. Kline, Jr. 
Verna Kinz1'.e LaRue 
E. Vernon Gilbert 
Thelma Pyle 
Lois Ikenberry Stinnett 
Helen Cline Myers 
Mervil B. Leavell 
A. Toseph and Orpha Hess Caricofe 
Kaihryn Maxwell Ikenberry 
Mary En_qlar McKinney BR 
Reba Miller Hillyard 
Nevin W. Fisher 
Hilda Enqlar Speicher BR 
Ila Hy/ton Keller Dal
Cecil T. Wine 
Tohn M. Dunn 
Virgie Hess Miller 
Raymond L Hoover 
Ilda Bittinger Ziegler 
Contributions to Bridgewater 
Total $461,384.97 for Year
Contributions received during the 1967-68 college year totalled
$461,384.97. An additional $153,505.12 was received as government
grants for research and student aid. 
Of this amount, Bequests received totalled $188,038.50. Alumni
gave $87,234.12. The Virginia Foundation for Independent Colleges
is represented in the amount of $68,550.94. 
Churches and Districts gave $43,177.94 and the General Board,
Church of the Brethren added $2,000.00. Businesses, Corporations,
and Foundations contributed $22,577.77 and Individuals gave $49,-
805.70. 
Represented m Gifts received is the amount of $148,725.30
designated for the 90th Anniversary Fund. 
Approximately $400,000 additional has been pledged to this
Fund, which amounts are to be paid prior to June 30, 1971.
Parents Choose Lounge As Project 
THE PARENTS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE, chaired by Mr. & Mrs.
George B. Tullidge of Staunton, Virginia, added $14,632.50 to this year's total
gifts. The committee adopted a goal of $50,000 for the period of the 90th An­
niversary Fund. Pledges, when added to the cash figure shown above, bring the
total to $30,000. The project being sponsored is the lounge in the new Campus
Center building. The following made contributions during 1967-68:
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Alley 
Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Anderson 
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael W. Arden 
Mr. & Mrs. C. F. Armbruster 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl L. Arnold 
Mr. & Mrs. E. W. Ausherman 
Mr. & Mrs. A. K. Ayoub 
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Ballantine 
Mr. & Mrs. George P. Beech 
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll L. Beers 
Mr. & Mrs. Leland Bengtson 
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Bergmann, Jr. 
Col. & Mrs. E. D. Bigelow 
Mr. Kenneth U. Biser 
Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger 
Col. & Mrs. Merritt B. Booth 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Alaric Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Boyd 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon T. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Loyce Bruce 
Mr. C. M. Bush 
Mrs. L. S. Campbell 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Carpenter 
Mr. & Mrs. W. G. Carter 
Mrs. Ethel R. Cashell 
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Clayton 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Cobb 
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Coffman 
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Collins 
Mr. & Mrs. v,·. M. Corwin 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl C. Darsch 
Mr. & Mrs. Justin \V. Dove 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Drake 
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Dudash, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Durgy 
Mr. & Mrs. E. '5. Ensley 
Mr. & Mrs. Paui Estep 
Mr. & Mrs. G. M. Etherington 
Mr. & Mrs. Rov E. Evers 
Mr. & Mrs. J. V. Fairchilds 
Mr. & Mrs. A. P. Ferguson, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Jesse S. Fifer 
Mr. & Mrs. George Fitchett 
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Fitze 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin H. Fitzwater 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Flora 
Mr .  & Mrs. C. H. Flory 
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Garber 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Gardner 
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geiser! 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Glick 
Mr. & Mrs. Dewey Godfrey 
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Good 
Mr. & Mrs. Dudley Gordon 
Dr. & Mrs. L. E. Griswold 
Mr. & Mrs. C. U. Grossnickle 
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Grossnickle 
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Haegele 
Dr .  & Mrs. W. J. Hagood 
Mr. & Mrs. T. G. Halterman 
Mr. & Mrs. W. 0. Hamlin 
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil L. Hartman 
Mr. Clarence F. Hartman 
Rev. & Mrs. Norman P. Harsh 
Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Hauptman 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Nash Haynes 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Heddings 
Dr. & Mrs. Lowell V. Heisey 
Dr. & Mrs. Hollen Helbert 
l\.1rs. l\,Iarion Hemenway 
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Hershey 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Hofherr 
Mr. & Mrs. T. H. Hogshead 
Mrs. Florence Holden 
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Holl 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis A. Hollen 
Mr. & Mrs. John Hornick 
Rev. & Mrs. Rob�rt E. Houff 
Mr .  & Mrs. G. H. Huber 
Dr. & Mrs. Jacob S. Huffman 
Mr. & Mrs. L. L. Jonas 
Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Kavanaugh 
Mr. & Mrs. w·. F. Kevill 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Kilday 
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Kinzie 
Mrs. Catharine H. Kline 
Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Lackey 
Mr. & Mrs. D. K. Law, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Lehman 
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Leiter, Sr. 
Mrs. 0. M. Lewis 
Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Lilley 
Mr. & Mrs. Omer M. Long 
Mrs. Esther Lucabaugh 
Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Lundquist 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Lutz 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles MacAllister 
Dr. & Mrs. J. G. McCown 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. McDonald 
Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Mabe 
Mrs. L. W. Machen 
Mr .  & Mrs. J. Arnold Manuel 
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Marecki 
Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Marshall 
Mr. Salvatore Mastroapolo 
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Messersmith 
Mr. & Mrs. Garland F. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Mondichak 
Mr. William K. Monger 
Mr. Ralph Morgan 
Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Morgan 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Moyers 
Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Moyers 
Mr. & Mrs. Cletus Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. John Nastisin 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer E. Neff 
Mr. & Mrs. B. T .. Newsom, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. George M. Nipe 
Mrs. Louise S. Peeler 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Perdue 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Petcher 
Rev. & Mrs. Rhett Petcher 
Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Peterson 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Phibbs 
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Phillips, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jairus Plunkett 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Polakiewicz 
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Porterfield 
Mrs. Kathryn N. Prater 
Rev. & Mrs. Allen Pugh 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam B. Quimby 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ramstetter 
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Rehmeyer 
Mr. & Mrs. B. G. Richardson 
Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Richards 
Mr. & Mrs. F. C. Rittenhouse 
Mr. & Mrs. Clinton L. Ritter 
Mr. & Mrs. W. K. Roberts 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Royer 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Santonastaso 
Mr. Raymond V. Sar 
Mr. & Mrs. Guy G. Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Scott 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Seese 
Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Shipe 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Shipplett 
Mr. & Mrs. Zane Showker 
Mr. & Mrs·. E. G. Simmons 
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Slaubaugh 
Parents Invited 
To B. C. Campus 
I 
The Annual Parents' Day on the
Bridgewater College campus will be
observed on Saturday, November
16, 1968. Hundreds of parents are
expected to visit the campus and
participate in the full day of in­
formative and interesting activities.
The day's activities will begin
with an informal reception, after
which a program will be presented,
introducing parents to campus life. 
Later, opportunities will be pro­
vided to meet individual faculty
members, to visit with their sons
or daughters, to observe the build­
ing program on campus, and see
the gii-1s field-hockey team play
Madison College.
To climax the day, the parents
will be invited to attend the per­
formance of "Fantasticks," a musi­
cal comedy which is being pre­
sented in Cole Hall on Friday and
Saturday evenings.
Rev. & Mrs. Carl E. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Sparks 
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Stephen 
Mr. & Mrs. G. A. Stonesifer 
Mr. & Mrs. S. A. Sullivan 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R. Switzer 
Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Tayman 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Thacker 
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Thompson, Sr. 
Mrs. Rachel Driver Thrasher 
Mr. & Mrs. George B. Tullidge 
Mr. & Mrs. Newell Turnham 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin H. VanMeter 
Dr. & Mrs. S. VonHoerner 
Rev. & Mrs. B. J. Wampler, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Wampler 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Ward 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Ward 
Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Watkins 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. R. Weimer 
Mr. & Mrs. G. G. Westhafer 
Mr. & Mrs. George S. Weyant 
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Wicks 
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Wilkerson 
Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Wilhide 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Wiltbank 
Rev. & Mrs. Galen D. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Wine 
Mr. & Mrs. E. W. Wiseman 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Wiskeman 
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Wohler 
Mr. & Mrs. R. K. Wright, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Wright 
Dr. & Mrs. R. J. Young 
Mr. & Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip N .  Zinn 
Mr. & Mrs. N. A. 'zwicke 
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Alumni Giving Report 
By Individuals And Classes 
B. C. ALUMNI g1vmg for the year ending June 30, 1968, realized a substan­
tial increase in the amount given and the number participating. Alumni contribu­
tors numbered 1,354 and they gave in cash and pledge payments $89,310.37. fhis
does not count many alumni who made commitments to the 90th Anniversary
Fund but whose schedule of payments did not start until after July 1, 1968.
The following 1s a listing by individuals and college classes of those who
made cash gifts or pledge payments m 1967-68.
1898 - 50.00 
Lenna Miller Shirkey 
B. T. Flora Dal 
1900 - 100.00 
S. Nora Miller Craun 
1901 - 1,275.00 
Margie John Garst Dal 
Aubrey Houser Dal 
1903 - 60.00 
Mae Rowland Rowland BR 
Frank C. Kaetzel 
B. R. Firestone Dal 
1904 - 285.00 
W. H. Sanger 
Wilbur Jennings BR 
Edgar C. Wine 
Jennie Crumpacker Murray . Dal 
1905 - 22.50 
Mary Naff Montgomery BR 
J. C. Flora Dal 
Hattie Morris Coakley 
1907 - 645.00 
Gwendolyn Buckey Davis BR 
Adam H. Miller 
Otto A. Sanger BR 
Nina Kinzie Moomaw Dal 
Annie Rhodes Senger 
Berta Rieley Dal 
1908 - 195.00 
Bertha Miller Sackett 
Norman Baumgardner BR 
Ada Wine Revercomb 
Warren F. Miller 
Nellie Bowman Miller 
1909 - 626.50 
Harry S. Coffey 
Ethel Bowman Wright 
Flora Hoover Bowman 
A. C. Garber 
Lillye Kaylor Monger 
Robert White 
M. Il. Williams 
Lottie Miller Kline 
Annie Foster Dal 
1910 - 355.00 
Bessie Wine Baker BR 
Verna Kinzie Rogers Dal 
Oak K. Early 
Daniel Spaid BR 
1911 - 453.33 
Mae Albright 
Selina Anthony Kendig BR 
Oscar Rebok BR 
J. D. Markwood 
Ervin B. Williams 
Reuel B. Pritchett Dal 
Robert L. Smith BR 
1912 - 624.19 
E. G. Fritts 
Pearl Skeggs Wampler 
Gernie Baker BR 
Hattie Moyers Pope 
Marshall C. Roop BR 
Nena Hockman Cannon 
Grace Miller Dunivin 
Ida Belle Beard Hunter BR 
Jonas Eller ·. Dal 
D. Saylor Weybright BR 
1913 - 1,453.00 
A. D. Miller 
William S. Lineweaver 
Edith Pfoutz Roop BR 
Rov E. Baumgardner BR 
J. Price Bowman 
Olive Crickenberger Compton 
Minnie Flora Barnhart Dal 
0. S. Miller 
Beula Bowman Peters Dal 
Drusilla Brunk Naff Dal 
Ina Graham Akers 
Annie Rexrode Baitinger 
I. C. Barnhart Dal 
1914 - 512.00 
C. H. Huffman 
Lamora Stoner BR 
Florence Huff Bowman Dal 
F. B. Layman. Sr. Dal 
Thelma Littlefield Shriner BR 
W. H. Naff Dal 
Ward H. Ruebush 
Lillian Earman See 
Minor C. and Agnes Shipman Miller 
Orville C. Flory 
Basil A. ·Grubbs 
A. Dewey Stoner 
Sarah Dove Boaz Dal 
1915 -1,197.50 
Roy M. Hoover 
D. Arlie Cline 
Allen H. Koontz 
Matie Burns Glick 
Eugene D. R-'=eVe8 
G. Bucher John BR 
William B. Yingling BR 
John W. McNair Dal 
Charles B. Harhc 
Lucille Speake Kaufman BR 
Theodosia S i,iss Kaas 'BR 
Minor M. Myers 
C. B. Flora Dal 
Willie H. Wright 
Ernest A. See 
Lewis Clower 
Myra Layman Sanderson Dal 
Walter I. Bowman 
Joel A. Miller 
Mary Kagey Phillips 
Nora Phi/lips Flory 
Linnie Driver Flory 
19i6 - 1,392.13 
Robert K .. Burns 
Edith Pfoutz Roop BR 
Delphia Miller Wright 
Florence E. Garber 
Walter L. Brandenburg BR 
Nettie A. Maupin 
Hazel Barto Johnson RR 
Edith Bonsack Barnes BR 
Roxie Riddle Huffman 
Mary Thomas Bowman BR 
Bertie Wiseman Crickenberger 
Katie Spigle Eller Dal 
William Hoff BR 
1917 - 4,203.00 
Katherine Flory Blough 
Glenna Crumpacker Showalter Dal 
Simon D. Glick 
Charles Speicher BR 
Isaac N. Stoner BR 
Ray S. Cline 
Enoch D. Smith 
Lois Eller 
Gladys Spigle Dal 
Susie Spigle Dal 
Elizabeth Zi_qler Wakeman 
Byron M. Flory 
C. G. Hesse 
1918 - 2,764.70 
Edna Walker Hartman BR 
Leo S. Huffman 
Paul Hounshell 
Philip Royer BR 
C. Oscar Black BR 
Ray P. Jordan Dal 
John T. ,,nd Zella N elf Myers 
Carter V. Good 
Lowell N. Layman Dal 
Chloe Anthony BR 
Ernest M. Wampler 
E. R. White Dal 
Olive M a"st Hooker llR 
G. F. and Marie Bowman Wine Dal 
Melva Barnhart Sutherland Dal 
Bertha Thomas Huffman 
M. A. and Sylvia White Bowman Dal 
Ruth Klein Leister BR 
Leota Stultz Maiden 
H. Early Wakeman 
Wilbur Brandenburg BR 
1919 - 915.00 
Guv N. Hartman 
Ma.be! Harley Hersch 
Hazel Cline Stafford 
0. L. and Eunice Early Miller 
Phoebe Woodson Lewis Dal 
J. Walter and Hilda Englar Speicher 
BR 
Bert R. Savary Dal 
Albert C. and Ollie Moore Schue BR 
Valley Miller Myers 
Etta M. Bowman 
Frances Mount Moxley Bk 
Wilbur and Lulu Florence Layman 
Dal 
Florence Click Wright 
1920 - 2,500.00 
Wilmer Kline 
Warren D. Howman 
Miriam Bowman 
Evangeline Rowe Witzeman 
Ella F. Miller 
Stella Miller 
Fleta Fifer Bennett 
Margaret Dove Layman Dal 
Randall G. Spoerlein BR 
P. K. Sherfy 
Ar..na Thomas Edmonson 
Mattie V. Glick 
Maude Lee Thomas 
Oliver W .  Jordan 
E. Dewitt Miller 
Mary Miller Sines 
Katherine Rinehart BR 
Thelma Chambers 
Earl C. Holsinger 
Anna White Butterbaugh 
1921 - 1,126.00 
Nora Harley Kline 
Ruth Weybright Stauffer BR 
Effie N a/f Eller Dal 
Bertha Pence Showalter 
J. Paul Glick 
Margaret Smith Downey BR 
Edna Dotterer Jones BR 
W. H. Edmonson 
Roscoe H. Roberson Dal 
Ruth Reichard BR 
H. C. Early Bowman 
Roy E. Clarke 
Olga Bonsack Hardy BR 
W. M. Shanklin BR 
Mary Eura/I McGolerick BR 
Rosanell Shoemaker Hartman 
J. Quinter Millet' 
Price E. Bowman Dal 
John M. Roller 
1922 - 1,732.00 
Naomi H. Coffman BR 
Ruth Pence Garber 
May L. Cline 
Ruth Cline 
Gladys Sutphin Eller Dal 
George S. Click 
Olive Miller Whisenant 
Frank E. Williar 
Rhea Wampler Bowman 
Pauline R. White Dal 
F. Arnold Stottlemyer BR
Ada Cart er Dewese 
Horace C. Spangler Dal 
Ora A. Wolfe BR 
Carrie Showalter Stern BR 
Lula A. Miller 
Edna Hoover 
Margaret Graybill Yingling BR 
Paul B. Sanger 
J. Charles Harshbarger 
William F. Flory 
Norman Hutchinson 
1923 - 3,422.50 
Boyd A. Spitler 
Marguerite Nofsinger Horn Dal 
Emma Miller Miller Dal 
W. F. Garbe!' 
John B. Wampler 
J. M. Garber 
McKinley and Elizabeth Fahrney 
Coffman 
Henrietta Snader Nusbaum 
J. M. Bennett 
Ozias T. and Mary Garber 
Funkhouser 
M. G. Wilson 
Avis Crawford Roberson Dal 
Nona Balsley Moyer 
George M. and Gaynor Alder son 
Wyne Dal 
Renie Whitten Myers Dal 
Sadie Eller Spangler Dal 
Edith B"rall Lease BR 
Paul L. Zuck llR 
Edwin Englar BR 
Anna Cline Showalter 
Blanche Bowman Wood Dal 
Margaret Lescalect Pfoutz BR 
Mark S. Roller 
Earl D. Flory 
Eva Craitn Bowman 
Homer C. Hess 
Claude R. Wine 
Patience Cline Harshbarger 
1924 - 4,910.90 
S. Ruth Howe BR 
Kenneth S. Kinzie BR
Hugh H. Mottern 
Herman L. Horn 
Carrie Click Smith 
Berkley 0. Bowman BR 
Marie T. Cox 
Henry C. Eller 
Grace V. Dove 
Ruth F. Miller 
C. E. May 
Jesse S. Fifer 
Carson Lee Fifer 
Prof. and Mrs. E. M. Starr 
Wesley Naff, Sr. Dal 
I. J. Sanger 
H. G. and Virginia Manning 
Muntzing 
Ora Balsley Earhart 
Aubrey L. Lindamood 
Carl D. Spangler Dal 
Robert M. McKinney BR 
Clyde Spigle Dal 
Anna McKinney Englar BR 
L. Elizabeth Bo_ggs 
Gray Nininger Michael Dal 
Lois Showalter Weeks Dal 
Orval S. Garbe!' 
Grace Bowlus Kneesi BR
W. H. Humbert 
Harry E. Shull 
Anna Beahm Whitacre BR 
Violette Hoover Brooks 
Ruby Harris Butson BR 
James Grossnickle BR
1925 - 3,051.75 
Ferne R. Hoover 
Repo H. Lambert 
Caleb H. Smith 
Bertha Negley Bergum BR 
Rebecca Swartz Wilson 
Walter M. and Mary Geiman Young 
BR 
0. P. Jones BR 
Isaac L. Bennett 
Marjorie Graybill Sanger 
Ralph G. Myers 
Annie Le/Jue Hardy Dal 
Lora Mill er Clower 
Mary Crumpacker Garber Dal 
Russell K. Showalter 
John W. and Nell Kersh Boitnott 
Gladys Jones Shanklin BR 
Rachel Mvers Zigler 
Roy M. Foster Dal 
Donald Pfoutz BR 
Nelson T. Huffman 
Anna Belle Harris Flory 
Frances Harshbar_qer Kinzie 
Tesse W. Whitacre BR 
Ruth Dotterer Coffman BR 
1926 - 765.00 
Lester v..r. Huffman 
Saylor C. Cubbage 
Virginia Fifer Wampler 
Effie Early Ikenberyr 
Elizabeth Brumbau,qh Zuck BR 
Frank Y. Garber 
Martin Q. Miller, Sr. Dal 
T. Frank Hillyard 
M. Guy West 
Earl M. Zigler 
V. L. Mathias 
Homer T. Miller 
Olive Miller Grove 
1927 - 2,776.50 
A. Olivia Cool 
T. Plummer Reeves 
Frances Hackett Adams BR
Earl F. Seese Dal 
Sunny Rittenhouse Myers BR 
Naomi Kiser Wright 
Marie Hull Ebaugh BR 
G. Elmer Mvers 
Tohn M. Kline, Jr. 
Verna Kinzie LaRue 
E. Vernon Gilbert 
Thelma Pyle 
Lois I kenberrv Stinnett 
Helen Cline Myers 
Mervil B. Leavell 
A. Toseph and Orpha Hess Caricofe 
Kathryn Ma.�we/1 Ikenberry 
Mary En_qlar McKinney BR 
Reba Miller Hillyard 
Nevin W. Fisher 
Hilda En_qlar Speicher BR 
Ila Hylton Keller Dal 
Cecil T. Wine 
John M. Dunn 
Virgie Hess Miller 
Raymond l. Hoover 
Ilda Bittinqer Ziegler 
1 928 - 1 ,265.00 
Elizabeth Diehl East Esther Ruby Barnhart BR Walter S .  and Nellie Thomas FloryFrank A. Jordan Eva Wampler StumpLera Bowman S ix Frank A. StricklerHugh D.  Smiley Ottie Wri<Jht Garber Raymond ' W. Kaetzel Samuel A. Harley Guy Wampler Cecil C. Ikenberry Madge Stover WeaverT. B .  Huffman 
J. E. Ikenberry Charley B. Miller BR Georgie Hough Holden Boyd Harshbarger Dalton B. Howard Ruth Ikenberry Firebaugh Gladys Lohr Hoover 
1 929 - 1 , 1 1 5 . 1 7
Ruth Crist Jordan Mabel Glick Smith Sylvia Shafer StricklerArthur G. Harman Gladys V. Sanger Mabel Showalter Driver Elizabeth Sanger SpitlerErman Clower Dal Bernard N. Ki ng BR Alice Bittingei• Naomi Miller WestWard R. Myers Florence Y anel GroVeM. Alma Kline Elmus L. Ream Clarence R. Bowman Pauline Long Brandt Crystal Driver WakemanRalph Crist Edward K. Ziegler
1 930 - 1 , 328. 50 
Nina Miller Lantz J. Harold Funk Cecil 0. Showalter R. Carlton Cupp Joseph G. Kagey J. Albert Wine Edn, Wamp/er PenceNell ie Hockman Cline Rachel Driver MurphyElsie Hollen Harley Ruth C .  Bowman Galen D. WineRoy E. Evers Grace Zigler ForrerMary Driver Hess Anna Wampler Edna Wine ClarkeC.  0 .  Mil ler Toe!  B. Nafl Dal Murray L. Wagner BRRebecca V. Myers William J. Garber Annie Bouman Gramling 'BR Marie Quinn Hoffman W. Paul Coffman Harold E. Bowman DalNellie Jones Young 
1 931 - 2,762.80 
Tohn B. May·Earl Wine Miriam Luckenbaugh Beard BRRobert Cairns BR Lewis Crumpacker 'BR C.  Fred and Helen Flora FiferDorothy Miller Myers Herman D. Bowman DalJoseph W. Mil ler . Alice Tucker SpoerlemAlton Williar Dal Rachel Spigle Nichols DalGladys Huff Bailey Dal Carl L .  Garber Eunice Naff Myers Dal . Claude and Nancy Flory HarnsMadge S .  Keiter Bertha Driver Gassett Mary Miller IngrahamDarnell E. Brugh Beulah Thomas MyersAnna King Nies Dal Esther Pence Garber Annie Si/ling Stanley
1 932 - 1 ,006.00 
W. W. Breckbill BR Emma Seehorn Smith F. Paul Brown Elva Miller Wilfong James 0. Smit/, BRJulia Roop Cairns Lorene Wintermyre Bowlus Angeline Chapman NewmanArlene Guyton Runkles Mark E. Myers S .  Earl Mitchell Dove Fike Miller T Maurice Bowman Helen Main Culver Dal Delta Sheets Woodie DalAndra M. Wright 
Garland Wright John E. Teets W. H.  Coffman Elizabeth 'Vest FitzwaterHope Sherfy Rice 
1 933 - 2,555.00 Harold L. Garber Dessie Miller MyersOlive Wise Forbes Dorothy Faw GarberEsther Mill er Faster Garland F. Miller Emmert R. BowlusPaul G. Kline Louis G. Locke John A. Brown Dal Mabel Speicher WeitzellVera Woodie Mitchell C.  Ernest Spoerlein Jacob S.  Huffman Adeen Adams Selden Louise Shoemaker MinnichBlanche Wright J .  Raymond Crumpacker DalEffie Wampler Lam Virginia Ritchie Bruch Frances Sanderson Dal Theron C.  and Rhea Cody GarstW. Harold " Row Helen N. Clinedinst Althea Reed Spangler DalMary Teeter Clingan BR Car l  H. Welch T. G. Halterman DalHorace V. Cox Melvin H. Fitzwater Elizabeth Warner BRAnna Blough Williams
1 934 - 2 , 1 60.50Hollen G. Helbert J . .  Gordoi1 HarmanGuy K. StumpJohn A. Derr Frank C.  Rittenhouse BRPaul  R. Will Willie Pope Garber Margaret Bovey Foster Florence Cline BowmanLeslie C.  Brugh Helen Dern Eyler BR George Smith BR Roy H. WrightAlice Hylton E. B. Halterman J .  Roy Black . vVilma Bittinger WaybrightS .  Ruth Wine Ogden Leona Ziqler Row Wayne Ii. Hamilton B R  Cecil L .  and Edna Rader HartmanLonnie Senter Mildred Nedrow Bowser Mary Reynolds Surbaugh
1 935 - 2,057.50 Kenneth L.  StritePaul L. Wenger H. H .  Scott Earl C.. Day George and Avis Mundy SwartzClaudia Thomasson Compton Olive Fike Huffman A. Wilson Herrera BREverette L. May Stanley B. Watson BRLois Sanger McGuffin Harry A. Hamrick Richard A. JacksonOtis W. S nyder Rebecca Faw Teets Dorothy Aylor Compton Maye Fike Arnett Chester I .  Harley Ruby Maye MorrisPaul F. Myers Maurice G. Wright Mildred Metca-lfe Frank BR
1 936 - 770.00 Minnie  Roll& WagenscheinRufus. B .  King Merlin E.  Garber Evelyn Barnes Wilhide BROlive Shafer Long Chrstine Beahm HessReba Hartman Wine Paul W. Shiflet John E. Devilbiss M. Catherine Fultz T. Nelson Liskey . Virginia Showalter FisherAnne Fearnow Jones Mabel S chlosna_qle Graves Zander. Mack Foley Ethel M. Montgomery
1 937 - 2,085.00 William H. RodefferJacob F. Replogle Margaret Flory WamplerSarah Shanklin Hollums Richard C .  Shrum Raymon Ellei· 
Robert B. Garber Elisabeth Long England Leonard Vaughn Max A. MurrayR.  Cline Kinzie 
Elizabeth Row Ryder Charles W. Wampler, Jr.Lewis B .  KaylorJames B.  Early Ruth E. Sanger . Roy J. and Nellie Compton HildebrandLurene Hartman Durna 
1 938 - 1 ,040.00 
Mildred Ham.:Zton Sn ivelyMelba Casey Pirkey Vernie Wright Oather B.  Smith Vera Miller Hollen Norman Seese, Jr. Harry W. McCaryPaul D.  Horst Will iam K. Monger Esther Leatherman CosbyFrank Moyers James L. Kinzie Mildred Mae Grossn ickleElra White RumburgJohn F. Miller W. Raymond Long Edna Steward Northam
1 939 - 884. 1 6
Harlan M. Eye David S.  GeimanGalen E. Fike Margaret Rowland Miriam Bostetter BowersQuinter R. Slaubaugh Marshall A. MorningstarJ.  Paul Click Lloyd G. Diehl Rachel Driver ThrasherDaniel G;oyce Mary Na Layman Rosa W anoner KinzieAnna Garber Crist Miriam Blough SimpsonChristine Via Merriman Carrie Hollen SimmonsRobert M. Seese John W. Durna 
1 940 - 1 ,074. 1 7
Victor E .  Glick Dorothy Pelcher QuimbyJ. R. Gambill Eva Kindig Appl Joseph L.  Early Francis A. HollenRobert 0. Zeller Ralph D. Alley John P .  Mundy Harry C. Geiman George A. and Thelma White Kromhout Harold E. SkeltonM. Willard Miller Bayard T. and Rebecca Smith KellerRaymond N. Andes Clyde W. Rea Wendell FloryGalen B.  Crist Frances Kastendike SeidlerMabel Strite Kinzie Doris Woodie Cox Loren S .  S impson Lillian Haynes HiattRobert D. Hoover Rhett· R. Petcher
1 941  - 1 , 1 55 .25 
Wilmer Crummett Dorothy Ro.deffer HillElby Wilson Virginia Wilcox MillerMary M. Keister Mary Virginia Miller WamplerJohn \Vhitmore William Z. Cline Ralph D. BowmanRuth E. Mitchell Shirley Hoover TaylorMary Coffman Romi_g Ivan J. and Peggy Glick MasonEustace E. · Meador Bessie H .  Naff DeWitt and Jennie Bowser MillerJohn C .  Eller W. Donald Clague Aundria Newton Wilson George M. and Irene Bowman Nipe
1 942 - 995.25
Mary Gentry Eye Harry B. BowmanIra M.  Wine Mildred F. Mundy W. Bernelle Hill Margaret Wampler Strate Robert E. Kinzie Margaret Henry IkenberryMary Senseney Kli_ne William J. Hotchkiss Doris Jordan StricklandEllis Teets Carl Seidler D.  Stanley Houser Jessie Mae Conner Eller ·Winifred Wright NicholasM. Ellsworth Kyger Paul Estep
1 943 1 ,206.66 
Paul Petcher Garland Lee Cli ne Harold A. JenningsHarold Smith S.  Flory Diehl B.  J .  Wampler, Jr.Carl F. Smith James W. Casey Olive Craun Grove Roland Z. Arey Raymond W. FloryOmer M.  Long Margaret Seese Dean Bruce M. and Mary White GrahamMildred Schmidt Nethken Betty Scro,qum Clague
1 944 - 709. 1 6
Doris Miller Good Clark B .  and Dorothy Prig el Jamison Lorraine Te.xierc Fike Esther Wilson PelcherWanda Arno!d Houff Jane Coffman Pellam Elizabeth Glick RiemanSamuel H.  Flora, Jr. Carrie Swift SmithRobert K. Minnick Doris Finks Flory Lucielle Shober JohnsonAlfred L. Cupp Nancy Miller LittlepageIrene Sand er son Beahm Tressie lvlyers Ray B. Miller Marshall L .  Flora Hazel Wright Keller
1 945 - 946.00 
Miriam Mason HollThurman Kinzie Robert E. Houff Margaret Kendig TablerPaul L. Orebaugh Elizabeth Blou_qh Martin Nancy Lee  MacAllisterHoward K. Brown Eleanor Hoover WhiteJean G. Eckard Mary Weybri.oht MarcumJane Cline Mundy Edith Cline GarberLillian Key Sink Gene Bowman Johnson Thurman T. GrossnickleEmmert F. Bittinger
1 946 - 467.50 
Allen S .  Harvey, Jr .Fred M. Bowman Maxine Wakeman BurkholderMildred V. Revercomb Marie Mason Flory George E. and Kathryn Rittenhouse Hall Mary E. Pitsenbarg_er Margaret Schmidt GarnerBen Hoover Kathleen Skelton Anna Hartman Hall Elizabeth Wolfkill RogersAva Wilson Miller
1 947 - 3 ,065.00 
Norma Oates Miller Norman Wagenschein Charles S .  •Kiracofe, Jr.Winston 0. Weaver Gerald C .  Hicks Fred F. and Dorris Berry WamplerGarner Downey Galen and Mirna Flory Wolfe Henry C. Ikenberry 
¥'i!'e1m�·c!a:!�nWc,��hkissRoberta S add Nelson Bernice Haaker WalterJames L. Staubus Kenneth B.  McGolerickSylvia Seese Bieber Glenn S .  Garner R. Wayne Shober Charles L. Snyder 
1 948 - 1 ,453.50 Edward Herbert Allen Paul D. Crumley W. Lawrence Miller Aleene Wri_qht CraunBetty Mill er Garber Tohn W. Gosnell Edward W. GilbertEvelyn Andes Jett Virginia Coates Ruffner Evelyn Roller Wilson L. Leon Reid William L. Simmons Glenn W. Suter Frances Roller CrabillKeith E. Kinsey Lois C.  Shank Ina Mason ShankCarlton Shickel Emory C. SmithH.  Byrd Teter William D.  Wampler Francine Greenacre LawrenceLeona Raish Long 
B. C. School Teachers' Receptions 
Maryland : DESSERT AND FELLOWSHIP HOUR, 
Thursday, Oct. 17,  12 :30-2 :00 p.m. 
Civic Center, Baltimore (Md.) 
Room 3-A, 
Virginia : DESSERT AND COFFEE HOUR, Friday, 
Nov. 1, 12 :30-2 :30 p.m., Monroe Room, Hotel 
John Marshall, Richmond (Va.) 
Quinton 0.  c,_irr Charles  E. Miller J oh n  Randolph Eap;le Eugene Smi th . � I >avid and Mabel Dnvcr } loraC a rl S immons, Jr. Penj amin  S .  Neff, Jr .J osepl1 L. ( a ick Charles J .  Ashby Mary J rn1_1inqs HooverTames L. Branner Esther Landis  ll i tt ingerl lwiµ:ht E. Wratchford 
1 949 - 1 ,709.00 
Cilbert C. Walbridp;e Nancy Layman llertholfJohn W. C layton . Edgar and  Shirley Petcher \-Vt lkersonLouise Garst Showalter Kathryn Reid llowman Valley Pence Baker Leslie R.  Harper Ilarbara Dove GosnellWil l iam S .  Ray Bobby W. Gooden Wanda Martin IlowmanHerman llrubaker ( ;a len E. Bowman A.  Owen ShifflettEdp;ar A .  Flora Tohn L. Mi l ler ·Bonnie Shickel MillerKenneth Harner l lona ld Gl ickDawn Glick Marvin E. Deavers C .  Il .  and Fay Jaynes ReubushGareth B.. Lease Rop;er K .  Hoover Will ia m D .  Sagei· . Arnn.belle Bitt in_qrr \-Vh1t�cr� H. N . ,  Jr. and Virginia BittingerWhitten Joseph H. Ear ly  Michael 'vV. and Mary Frances
B cc kner GaynorJoseph Il . Jordan Oldson Grant RushA. Theodore Roby Charles and Marilee Miller SackettFred Fishback Shi rley Hickson vValkerRichard Lee Reynolds . Annabel le Bittin_qer WhitacreEla ine McLaiichlin Lowder 
1 950 - 1 ,720. 50 
Phil ip E. and Nancy Garst TroutCor inne Early Crumley E. Harley Kline Robert L. Cameron Max B .  Wine Lester Paul Burtner
�a\vc a;�dnf�ne Boltz HowdershellRichard A. Jones Harold Lee Bennett Robert H.  and Margaret FaulknerHorn Anna l\1 ri e Myers Clinton E. DeBuskTack E. M aphisEddie L. Wood Iris Spradl in.Q GroffErnest M.  Hooker Donal d  V. Bowman C laude S. Humbert Tohn H.  Boldridge Doris  Early Smith Richard Homan Lois May Rhorles Franklin C .  WilsonCharles S .  Geil Mary Flor3, Cline Allen and Juanita Simmons Clague'vVallace A .  Reed Carl N .  Shull  Richard R .  Mi l le,· John 'vV. Hepfer ·Helen Mas.on McKalips . Lyman and Rosemary Te.nerc Seese June Sadd Kline 
1 951 - 1 ,31 0.00 
Allen D .  Pugh Clayton and Jacquel ine Grove Towe�sHa rold H.  Hersch C l in ton M. Devierf .  Alaric Bowman . ·earl and Wilrla Eller McDanielsRobert M .  Bennett Rommie MooreMerle Jen kins Katherine Coffman Bowman Rich,ird ll .  Map;al i s  Alfred R. C l ine  Carr�l l and Gera ldine Garber ConnerLloyd Haap; Kurtz E. Alderman Frederick H. BowersTames H.  Roadcap ·Mir iam Hersch Weaver Martha Cupp ] Javid E. McKal ips Raymond F . ,  Jr. and Vern a C anc.ofc Moore 
1 952 - 652. 50 
'M argie Kahle ConnerWil l i am C.  Naylor Hubert Showalter Pa ip;e K. GordonRobert Reeves Lowell W.  Mil ler _ . Lyle R. and Erlithe Goodman KindigGerald W. Roller Richard B .  WamplerMelvin L.  Myers Paul  Garber Charles 'vV. GreenRobert Wenger Helen Hoy Johnson Eleanor J,ud.'Y RobinsonEdward Alan Byrd Dorothy Huffman ShoberHarry Garbe1· Harold R. WhiteHoward G. Dul l  Paul M .  and Mol l ie  McCol/11111-Priddy Chester Harman 
1 953 - 1 ,468.50 
l ouie T. Hargett Betty Judy Hylton Evel yn Flory Showa lterC .  Jack Wine Ric hard E. ReevesRobert Motyc a Bonnie Sayre AnkersMarion E.  l\1ason Helen Wine Shickel Arth ur  and Genevieve HedrickMcDanielPaul Kline David T. vVood .T ohn K. Iloitnott Charlotte Kroh Ch;:irles H .  SimmonsT. Willard Bowman -El izabeth Beachy FikeJoy Nolen Garber _  Ela i ne  Myers White
1 954 - 2 , 1 1 5.00 
Larry D. Flora Cl aude K. Hylton Tean Bowman Gordon Larry V. Gocheno_ur Tennie Wenoer Fitzgera ldbona lrl  A. Beard Anne Frysinoer Shifflet Toan JVI.vers Mason Robert D.  HutchinsonS .  F. Gouldthorpe, Jr.Tanet Carter Miller J .  Paul and Prisci l la Wakeman· ,1/ampler Tames R. and Nancy Hollar WhitmoreJay Maurice Garman Toyce Myers Beard Anne Sp i_qlc GarberTames J .  Shirey, Jr. Harol d R. and Mary  Hooker\�'evbright Ecfi th Shaver Wray Toyce DeBolt Mil ler John D .  and Marian Sadd Layman Clyde Pugh
1 955 1 , 1 48 .00 
Will iam M. HumbertJoe G. Rieley Paul ine  Gilbert MillerMary Shull Simmons c ;alen L. \,\'a mpler Barbara Jean Kelly Norma Jllrrrls HeathCharles F. Kurtz Betty Halterman KlineHerschel Fike Phyll is Lambert AlexanderDorothy Louise Hussey S .  L. Arey Dorothy J,Vright Simmons An na Schwaninger EblingCharles \V. Bla i r  
:Mary Al i ce  Ankru m nowmanJames A.  King, Jr .  Elizabeth A bele Hare Margaret Ann Masincupp WengerDoris Niswander Albaugh L.:i.uree ·Hersch Meyer Donald L. Shoemaker Nelson Paige Will Thomas D .  Bartley
1 956 - 1 , 1 43 .00 
Rosina U,.att Gowan Doris Reinhold HessenauerRichard Vv�. Gravs L. Clyde Carter WestOn A. and Jane Heishman HareWalter L.  Flora Shirley Pritchard McGrathNora Boll-inner Garman T. Rodman Layman Paul R. Rohart Forest 0.  Wells Bobby L. and Edna Foley Phill ipsRay E. Glick H. Harold Lehman Beverly Wampler LineweaverLinda Diehl Daggett Bennett G. Miller, Jr .  Carolyn Ikenberry Weaver Benny D.  and Carolyn HarshbargerGunter Jack Heintzleman
1 957 - 1 ,021 . 50 Barbara Peiper FloraArthur Roy Payne Dale L. Wampler Garland Lee McClung Richard Miley C.  Frerlerick III and Mary Ca thernie
Garber Fi fer Hetty Ru.mbiirq RollinsDougl as L. Mi l l  er Nathan L. BoltonRudolph A. Bush Shi rley Fulcher Wampler Ben F.  anrl Janice J,Vine WadeGlenn L. Hulvey Li l l ian Wimmer \i\TellsTames 0. Lohr Rebecca Bowman HelbertRobert W. Preston 
:Mary Bowman SmithAlta Grant Bibb Robert E. Funk Carroll D .  Cosby Albert L.  Sauls Orrin M.  Kline, Jr .  Tohn C. Harshbarger, Jr.Tames W. Strickler Clarence R. Grist . Shirley McCracken Spire
1 958 - 823.75 T. N. Tones, Jr.  ·Ronald G. KinzieTohn White Carter R.  Ell is Norma Aist DiehlRobert Moyers Bruce Lindale Stokes Wil l iam M. Shanklin, Jr.Donnie Kitchen Hinkle Tohn M. Mil ler Kathryn Ikenberry KurtzBetty Fike Myers Tohn Cline Garber Loretta H artrn.an Lohr Edgar Il. Simmons Linda Smith Camper Wilmer B. Nolen C8.role Lakes Reavis Charles E. Martin Ta mes W. Moyers, _Tr :  Al lan D.  and Jean Mills GrahamDaniel Tii rdsong T immy Rosf', ·nennis R. Dixon Edna Marie Smith Marian Lee Forbes Kathryn Flory MaierMarie Vest Thomas John Andrew Wiggs·Rav Milton nowman Paul M. Croushorn \�'i l l iam L. Littlepage 
1 959 - 1 , 501 . 50 Patric ia  S q1tires Jones C. Eugene Lantz . Cli fton and Velda Petre PritchettDonn a Lee Mil ler
Mary L. Appel J .  Rogers Fike . Rosal ie  Frazier Leigh Mary Jo Sheets MitchellJane J a.rrels \Venger Lavonne Ikenberry GrubbThomas D. Myers Ruth Holman GarriganBeverly B . Good . . Ronald V. and V10let Siron Cox Robert H. Kini,; Tohn L. Kline ·nertha Phibbs C. Douglas GraningerRogina Fifer Is�acs Judith Hollen RinggoldCecil  Lee Wampler 
1 960 - 530.00 
Earl C. Sanders Harold Good . . Wayne B. and Lois M_iller Kn121eBarbara Kooq/er CorbtnFred A.  Diehl ]) . A. T ackson Wil l iam R. EckerDari vV. Hinkle Ruth Wichael Will iamsDona ld  E. Corbin Clement A. and Donna Fiirman BessAuburn A. Boyers Delores Hilbert SimmonsKenneth H. Freeman Ela ine  Craun Miley Will iam L. IllackburnRae burn I .  Judy Patricia H ennin_q EckerLewis W. Wimmer Cecil Lee HaycockEugene Braun T. Kenneth Kline Frank B. Layman, Jr. Georg 0. Bergmann, Jr.Reba K. �'ood Carlyle Whitelow Hal Doup;las Sm ith Annie Graves Clark Nancy Schall HildebrandMartha A. Campbell Elizabeth Lvons Cox Catherine T1uin_q Simmons . R. C. and Anne M11rray ReidAlphus E. Arthur, Jr. fewel Miller MyersMarv F.  Cline Tack L. S tapleton Tanet Bownian CanadyP,ul Phibbs . 1\1ary Scru_qgs GramngerTohn E. Glick, Jr. -G. Forrest Coll ier, Jr .Janet L. Dove 
1 961 - 652.50 
James A. Reedy Tean Bee_qh/y Ell i s  Ellwood Il.  Dea n , J r .  Kenneth W. Huffman Thomas P. Va rnes Lantz R. Hensl eyTerry Slaubaugh . Carolyn Ba11serman Kne1slyHoward C. Smith Thornton and Iva Bntbaker Lam Tanct Estep Whetzel ·Ear l  Duward StarkeyHomer K. Dulaney C.  Todd Brown Richard L. ThomasWal ter Daggett Mary  To  Craun GlickKurtz ·E. Hersch 
1 962 - 61 0.42
K Wayne Munta i nR�bert · L .  Miller Howard H .  Gosnell, Jr.Paul Davis Mabel H. Howell Eu n i ce  Slrnll Braun Donald W. Eyl er, Jr. Vi rginia Robertson HenryT ohn M. Kinzie Robert Schal l  Terry Lee Wil l iams . . Miles W. and Evelyn Md/er Sand111 Tohn E. Crumpacker Judy Switzer Friel Tanet H1t/fman Bol linger·Barbara . Scruggs Carolyn Andes Crou�hornSharon Lawrence Kli n e . H�rold and Barbara Winters Huffman Elbert Kinzie Harry R. Rinehart, Jr.Al len E. Burp;ess Howard R. Hammond
1 963 - 61 3 .75 
Tean Bu,c/ier ReedyWayne S .  Mitchell W. Owen Horton, Sr.Tohn B. Edwards Richard E. Ph i l l ips. T  oyce Fogle Bohn Lois Cave Frame Preston J .  Mil ler
1 928 - 1 ,265.00 
Elizabeth Diehl East Esther Ruby Barnhart BR Walter S .  and Nellie Thomas FloryFrank A. Jordan Eva Wampler Stump Lera Bowman Six Frank A. StricklerHugh D .  Smiley Ottie Wriyht Garber Raymond W. KaetzelSamuel A. HarleyGuy Wampler Cecil C. Ikenberry Madge Stover WeaverT. B .  Huffman J.  E. Ikenberry Charley B. Mille,· BR Georgie Hough HoldenBoyd Harshbarger Dalton B. Howard n.uth Ikenberry Firebaugh Gladys Lohr Hoover 
1 929 - 1 , 1 1 5. 1 7
Ruth Crist Jordan Mabel Glick Smith Sylvia Shafer StricklerArthur G. Harman Gladys V. Sanger Mabel Showalter Driver Elizabeth Sanger SpitlerErman Clowe� Dal Bernard N. King BRAlice Bittinge1• Naomi Miller West Ward R. Myers Florence Yagel GroveM. Alma Kline Elmus L. Ream Clarence R. BowmanPauline Long Brandt Crystal Driver WakemanRalph Crist Edward K. Ziegler
1 930 - 1 ,328 .50 
Nina Miller LantzJ. Harold Funk Cecil 0.  ShowalterR. Carlton Cupp Joseph G. KageyJ. Albert Wine Edna Wampler Pence Nellie Hockman Cline Rachel Driver MurphyElsie H alien Harley Ruth C .  Bowman Galen D. WineRoy E. Evers Grace Zigler ForrerMary Driver Hess Anna Wampler Edna Wine ClarkeC. 0.  Miller Toe! B .  Naff Dal Murray L. Wagner BRRebecca V. Myers William J. Garber Annie Bowman Gramling 'BRMarie Quinn Hoffman W. Paul Coffman Harold E. Bowman DalNellie Jones Young 
1 931 - 2 ,762 .80 
John B. MayEarl Wine Miriam Luckenbaugh Beard BRRobert Cairns BR Lewis Crumpacker 'BR C. Fred and Helen Flora FiferD orothy Miller Myers Herman D. Bowman DalJoseph W. Miller . Alice Tucker SpoerlemAlton Williar Dal Rachel S pigle Nichols DalGladys Huff Bailey Dal Carl L. Garber Eunice Naff Myers Dal . Claude and Nancy Flory HarnsMadge S .  Keiter Bertha Driver Gassett Mary Miller IngrahamDarnell E. Brugh Beulah Thomas MyersAnna King Nies Dal Esther Pence Garber Annie Si/ling Stanley
1 932 - 1 ,006.00 
W. W. Breckbill BREmma Seehorn Smith F. Paul Brown Elva Miller Wilfong Tames 0.  Smit/, BRJulia Roop Cairns Lorene Wintermyre Bowlus Angeline Chapman NewmanArlene Gu.yton Runkles Mark E.  Myers S .  Earl Mitchell Dove Fike Miller T :Maurice Bowman Helen Main Culver Dal Delta Sheets Woodie DalAndra M. Wright 
Garland Wright John E. Teets W. H.  Coffman Elizabeth 'Vest FitzwaterHope Sherfy Rice 
1 933 - 2,555.00 Harold L. Garber Dessie M ii/er MyersOlive Wise Forbes Dorothy Faw GarberEsther Miller Foster Garland F. Miller Emmert R. BowlusPaul G.  Kline Louis G. Locke John A. Brown Dal Mabel Speicher WeitzellVera Woodie Mitchell C. Ernest Spoerlein Jacob S. Huffman Adeen Adams Selden Louise Shoemaker MinnichBlanche Wright J .  Raymond Crumpacker DalEffie W amp/er Lam Virginia Ritchie Bruch Frances Sanderson Dal Theron C.  and Rhea Co.dy GarstW. Harold · Row Helen N. Clinedinst Althea Reed Spangler DalMary· Teeter Clingan BR Carl H. Welch T. G.  Halterman DalHorace V. Cox Melvin H. Fitzwater Elizabeth Warner BRAnna Blough Williams
1 934 - 2, 1 60.50 Hollen G. Helbert J . . Gordoi1 HarmanGuy K. StumpJohn A.  Derr Frank C.  Rittenhouse BRPaul R. Will Willie Pope Garber Margaret Bovey Foster Florence Cline Bowman Leslie C. Brugh Helen Dern Eyler BRGeorge Smith BR Roy H. WrightAlice Hylton E. B .  HaltermanJ. Roy Black . Wilma Bittinger WaybrightS .  Ruth Wine Ogden Leona Zigler Row Wayne Ii. Hamilton BR Cecil L. and Edna Rader HartmanLonnie Senter Mildred Nedrow Bowser Mary Reynolds Surbaugh
1 935 - 2,057.50 Kenneth L. StritePaul L. Wenger H. H. Scott Earl C. Day George and Avis Mundy SwartzClaudia Thomasson Compton Olive Fike Huffman A. Wilson Herrera BREverette L. May Stanley B .  Watson BRLois Sanger McGuffinHarry A. Hamrick Richard A. JacksonOtis W. Snyder Rebecca Faw Teets Dorothy Aylor ComptonMaye Fike Arnett Chester I .  Harley Ruby Maye MorrisPaul F. Myers Maurice G.  Wright Mildred Metca-lfe Frank BR
1 936 - 770.00 Minnie Roll& WagenscheinRufus. B .  King Merlin E. Garber Evelyn Barnes Wilhide BROlive Shafer Long Chrstine Beahm HessReba Hartman Wine Paul W. Shiflet Tohn E. Devilbiss ·M. Catherine Fultz J .  Nelson Liskey . Virginia Showalter FisherAnne Fearnow Jones Mabel Schlosna_qle GravesZander. Mack Foley Ethel M.  Montgomery
1 937 - 2 ,085.00 William H. RodefferT acob F. Replogle Margaret Flory WamplerSarah Shanklin Hollums Richard C .  Shrum Raymon Eller Robert B. Garber Elisabeth Long EnglandLeonard Vaughn Max A. MurrayR. Cline Kinzie 
Elizabeth Row Ryder Charles W. Wampler, Jr.Lewis  B.  KaylorJames B.  Early Ruth E. Sanger . Roy J. and Nellie Compton HildebrandLurene Hartman Durna
1 938 - 1 ,040.00 
Mildred Hamilton SnivelyMelba Casey Pirkey Vernie Wright Oather B .  Smith Vera Miller HollenNorman Seese, Jr. Harry W. McCaryPaul D .  Horst William K. Monger Esther Leatherman CosbyFrank Moyers Tames L. Kinzie Mildred Mae GrossnickleElra White Rumburglohn F. Miller 'W. Raymond Long Edna Steward Northam
1 939 - 884. 1 6
Harlan M .  Eye David S .  Geiman Galen E. Fike Margaret Rowland Miriam Bostetter BowersQuinter R. Slaubaugh Marshall A. Morningstar J. Paul Click Lloyd G.  Diehl Rachel Driver ThrasherDaniel G. Joyce Mary Naff Layman Rosa W a.Qoner KinzieAnna Garber Crist Miriam Blough SimpsonChristine Via Merriman Carrie Hollen S immonsRobert M.  Seese John W. Duma
1 940 - 1 ,074. 1 7
Victor E. Glick Dorothy ?etcher QuimbyJ. R. Gambil l  Eva Kindig ApplJoseph L .  Early Francis  A. HollenRobert 0. Zeller Ralph D.. Alley John P. Mundy Harry C.  Geiman George A. and Thelma White Kromhout Harold E. SkeltonM. Willard Miller Bayard T. and Rebecca Smith KellerRaymond N. Andes Clyde W. ReaWendell Flory Galen B.  Crist Frances Kastendike SeidlerMabel Strite Kinzie Doris Woodie Cox Loren S. S impson Lillian Haynes Hiatt Robert D. Hoover Rhett R. Petcher
1 941 - 1 , 1 55.25
Wilmer Crummett Dorothy Ro.deffer HillElby Wilson Virginia Wilcox MillerMary M .  Keister Mary Virginia Miller WamplerJohn \Vhitmore William Z. Cline Ralph D. BowmanRuth E. Mitchell Shirley Hoover TaylorMary Coffman Romig Ivan J. and Peggy Glick MasonEustace E. · Meador Bessie H.  Naff DeWitt and Jennie Bowser MillerJohn C.  Eller 'W. Donald Clague Aundria Newton Wilson George M. and Irene Bowman Nipe
1 942 - 995.25 
Mary Gentry Eye Harry B. Bowman Ira M. Wine Mildred F. MundyW. Bernelle Hill Margaret Wampler Strate Robert E. Kinzie Margaret Henry IkenberryMary Senseney Kline William J .  Hotchkiss Doris Jordan StricklandEllis Teets Carl Seidler D .  Stanley Houser Tessie Mae Conner Eller Winifred Wright NicholasM .  Ellsworth Kyger Paul Estep 
1 943 1 ,206.66 
Paul Pelcher Garland Lee Cline Harold A. JenningsHarold Smith S. Flory Diehl B.  J .  Wampler, Jr.Carl F. Smith James vV. Casey Olive Craun GroveRoland Z. Arey Raymond W. FloryOmer llf . Long Margaret Seese Dean Bruce M. and Mary White GrahamMildred Schmidt NethkenBetty S crogum Clague 
1 944 - 709. 1 6
Doris Miller Good Clark B .  and Dorothy Prig el JamisonLorraine Te.xierc Fike Esther Wilson PetcherWanda A rno!d HouffJane Coffman Pellam Elizabeth Glick RiemanSamuel H.  Flora, Jr. Carrie Swift SmithRobert K. MinnickDoris Finks Flory Lucielle Shober JohnsonAlfred L. Cupp Nancy Miller LittlepageIrene Sander son BeahmTressie J\rlyers Ray B. Miller Marshall L. Flora Hazel Wright Keller
1 945 - 946.00 
Miriam Mason HollThurman Kinzie Robert E .  Houff Margaret Kendig TablerPaul L. Orebaugh Elizabeth Blou_qh MartinNancy Lee MacAllister Howard K. Brown Eleanor Hoover WhiteJean G. Eckard Mary Weybri_qht MarcumJane Cline Mundy Edith Cline GarberLillian Key Sink Gene Bowman Johnson Thurman T. GrossnickleEmmert F. Bittinger
1 946 - 467.50 
Allen S.  Harvey, .Tr.Fred M.  B owman Maxine Wakeman BurkholderMildred V. Revercomb Marie Mason Flory George E. and Kathryn RittenhouseHall Mary E. Pitsenbarg_er Margaret Schmidt GarnerBen Hoover Kathleen Skelton Anna Hartman Hall Elizabeth Wolfkill RogersAva Wilson Miller
1 947 - 3,065.00 
Norma Oates Miller Norman Wagenschein Charles S .  •Kiracofe, Jr.Winston 0. Weaver Gerald C. Hicks Fred F. and Dorris Berry WamplerGarner Downey Galen and Mirna Flory WolfeHenry C. Ikenberry John W. Martin, Jr. Thelma Conner HotchkissRoberta S add Nels on Bernice Haaker WalterJames L. Sta ubus Kenneth B .  McGolerickSylvia Seese Bieber Glenn S .  Garner R. Wayne Shober Charles L. Snyder 
1 948 - 1 ,453.50 
Edward Herbert AllenPaul D .  Crumley W. Lawrence Miller Aleene Wright CraunBetty Miller Garber Tohn W. Gosnell Edward W. GilbertEvelyn Andes Jett Virginia Coates Ruffner Evelyn Roller Wilson L. Leon Reid William L.  SimmonsGlenn W. Suter Frances Roller CrabillKeith E. Kinsey Lois C .  Shank Ina Mason ShankCarlton Shickel Emory C.  SmithH.  Byrd Teter William D.  Wampler Francine Greenacre LawrenceLeona Raisli Long
B. C. School Teachers' Receptions
Maryland : DESSERT AND FELLOWSHIP HOUR, 
Thursday, Oct. 17, 12 :30-2 : 00 p.m. 
Civic Center, Baltimore (Md.) 
Room 3-A, 
Virginia : DESSERT AND COFFEE H O UR, Friday, 
Nov. 1, 12 :30-2 :30 p.m., Monroe Room, Hotel 
John Marshall, Richmond (Va.) 
Quinton 0 .  C�lrr Char les  E. Mil ler J oh n  Randolph Ea;:le Eug-enc Sm ith . � l bvid and Mabel Dr11.:er floraCarl S immons, Jr. Penj amin S .  Neff, Jr .Joseph L .  Click Charles J .  Ashby Mary Jcnninys HooverTames L.  Brannel" Esther Landis Bittingerl lwi;:ht E. Wratchford 
1 949 - 1 ,709.00 
Ci i bert C. Walbridge Nancy L ayman BertholfJ ohn W. Clayton . Ed;:ar and Shirley Petclter WtlkersonLouise Garst ShowalterKathryn Reid BowmanValley Pence Baker Leslie R. Harper Barbara Dove GosnellWilliam S .  Ray Bobbv W. Gooden Wanda l\1artin BowmanHerman Brubaker Calen E. Bowman A. Owen Shifflett Ed;:ar A .  Flora John L.  M_iller . Bonnie Sh,ckel M illerKenneth Harner Donald Glick Dawn Glick Marvin E. Deavers C .  B.  and Fay Jaynes ReubushGareth B.. Lease Rog-er K. Hoover William D .  Sai,;e1· . Arnn.belle BittinfJC'r Wh1ta.cr� H. N . ,  Jr .  and Virginia Bittinger Whitten Joseph H. Early Michael W. an<l Mary Frances
Beckner Ga ynorJoseph B .  Jordan O!clson Grant Rush A. Theodore Roby . Charles and Marilee Md/er Sackett Fred Fishback Shirley Hickson vValkerRichard Lee Reynolds . Annabelle Bitt-in.oer WhitacreEla ine McLa1Khlin Lowder 
1 950 - 1 ,720. 50 
Philip E. and Nancy Garst TroutCot inne Early Crumley E. Harley Kline Robert L .  CameronMax B .  Wine Lester Paul Burtner
�"\Ja;�ctnf�ne Boltz HowdershellRichard A. Jones Harold Lee Bennett Robert H.  and Margaret FaulknerHorn Anna l\1,1e 1\1:yers Clinton E .  DeBuskJack E.  MaphisEddie L. Wood Iris Spradling GroffErnest M .  Hooker Donald V. Bowman Claude S. Humbert Tohn H.  Baldridge Doris Early SmithRichard Homan Lois May Rhodes Franklin C.  ,iVilsonCharles S .  Geil Mary Flor3, Cline Allen and Juanita Simmons ClaguevVallace A .  Reed Carl N. Shull Richard R .  Mil le,· John vV. Hepfer ·Helen Mas-on Mc Ka lips . Lyman and Rosemary Tex:1 erc Seese Tune Sadd Kline
1 951 - 1 . 31 0.00 
Allen D. Pugh Clayton and Jacqueline Grove TowersHarold H.  Hersch Cl inton M.  Devier f. Alaric Bowman . 'earl and Wilda Eller McDan,elsRobert M. BennettHommie MooreMerle Jen kins Katherine Coffman Bowma1�Richard ll .  MaJ(alisAl fred R .  Cline Carr�l1  and Geraldine Garber ConnerLloyd Haa;: Kurtz E.  Alderman Frederick H.  BowersTames H. Roadcap ·Miriam Hersch Weaver Martha Cupp David E. McKalips . Raymond F . ,  Jr .  and Verna Cari cofe Moore 
1 952 - 652.50 
l\Largie Kahle ConnerWilli am C. Naylor Hubert Showalter Pa ip;e K .  GordonRobert Reeves Lowell vV. Mi ller . . Lyle R. and Edithe Goodman K1nd1gGerald W. Roller Richard B .  WamplerMelvin L. Myers Pa ul Garber Charles W. GreenRobert Wenger Helen Hoy Johnson Eleanor litd_-y RobinsonEdward Alan Byrd Dorothy Huffman ShoberHarry Garbel" Harold R. WhiteHoward G. Dull Paul M.  and Mollie McCollmn Priddy Chester Harman 
1 953 - 1 ,468. 50 
L ouie T. Hargett Betty Judy Hylton Evelyn Flory ShowalterC.  Jack Wine Ric hard E. ReevesRobert Motyc a Bonnie Sayre AnkersMarion E. l\1ason Helen Wi11oe Shickel Arth ur and Genevieve 1-Icdrick McDaniel Paul Kline David T. \1/ood T ohn K. Boitnott °Charlotte Kroh Charles H.  SimmonsT .  Willard Bowman .El izabeth Beachy Fike.Toy Nolen Garber . Elaine  Myers White
1 954 - 2 , 1 1 5 .00 
Larry D. Flora Cl aude K.  Hylton Tean Bowman Gordon Larry V. Gocheno_ur Tennie Wen{Jer FitzgeraldDonald A. Beard Anne Frysinqer ShiffletTo an NI_vcrs Mason ·Robert D .  HutchinsonS .  F. Gouldthorpe, Jr .Tanet Carter Miller T .  Paul and Priscilla Wakeman · Wampler T ames R.  and Nancy Hollar WhitmoreJay Maurice Garman Toyce Myers Beard ·Anne Spi_qle GarberTames J .  Shirey, Jr .  'i-Iaro ld R.  and Mary Hooker\1/ ey bri �ht Ed.ith Shaver Wray T oyce De Bolt Miller John D .  and l\1Iarian Sacld Layman °Clyde Fugh
1 955 1 , 1 48.00 
William M. HumbertJoe G. Rieley Pauline Gilbert Mi1 1erMary Shull  Simmons ( ;alen L. \\!ampler Barbara Tean Kelly Norma farrrls HeathCharles F. Kurtz Betty 1-I a.ltcrman KlineHerschel Fike Phyllis Lambert AlexanderJ )orothy  Louise I-I ussey S. L. Arey Dorothy �V,·iyht Simmons Anna Schwaninger EblingCharles W. Blair Mary Alice A nkrum BowmanJames A. King, Jr .  Elizabeth A bele Hare Margaret Ann Mas1'.ncupp WengerDoris Niswander AlbaughLauree �Hersch Meyer JJona ld  L. Shoemaker Nelson Paige Will Thomas D. Bartley
1 956 - 1 , 1 43 .00 
Rosina J,Vatt Gowan Doris Reinhold HessenauerRich ard W. Gravs L. Clyde Carter \Vest0n A. and Jane Heishman HareWalter L. Flora Shirley Pritchard McGrathNora Bollin.Qcr GarmanT. Rodman Layman Paul R. Rohart Forest 0.  W�lls Bobby L. and Edna Foley PhillipsRay E. Glick H.  Harold Lehman Heverly Wam pler LineweaverLinda Diehl Daggett Bennett G. Miller, Tr .  Carolyn Ikenberry Weaver Benn_y D.  and Carolyn Harshbarger Gunter Jack Heintzleman 
1 957 - 1 ,021 . 50 
Barbara Peiper Flora Arthur Roy PayneDale L.  Wampler Garland Lee McClung Richard Miley C. Frederick I I I  and Mary Catherine
Garber Fi fer Betty Rion burq RollinsDouglas L.  Miller Nathan L .  Bolton Rudolph A. Bush Shirley Fulcher vVampler 11en F .  an<l Janice Wine WadeGlenn L. Hulvey Lill ian W-immer \i\feIIsTames 0.  Lohr Rebecca Bowman HelbertRobert W. Preston Mary Bowman SmithAlta Grant Bibb Robert E. Funk Carroll D. CosbyAlbert L .  Sauls Orrin M.  Kline, Jr .  Tohn C .  Harshbarger, Jr.Ta mes W. Strickler Clare nce  R. Grist . Shirley 1W cCracken Spire
1 958 - 823.75
T .  N.  Tones, Jr. Ronald G .  KinzieTohn White Carter R .  Ellis Norma Aist DiehlRobert Moyers Bruce Lind.ale Stokes William M. Shanklin, Jr .Ilonnie K1"tchcn HinkleTohn M. Miller Kathryn Ikenberry KurtzBetty Fike Myers Tohn Cline Garber Loretta Hartman LohrEcli,;ar B .  Simmons Linda S1111·t1i Camper Wilmer B. Nolen C;:i.role Lakes Reavis Charles E. Martin Tames W. Moyers, .Tr: Allan D .  and Jean Mills Graham Daniel ll ir<lsong _T immy Ross Dennis R.  Dixon E<lna Marie Smith Marian Lee Forbes Kathryn Flory Maier
:Marie Vest Thomas Tohn Andrew Wip;gs·Rav Milton Bowman Paul M. Croush orn \1/illiam L. Littlepage 
1 959 - 1 , 501 . 50 
Patricia Squires JonesC. Eugene Lantz . C l i fton and Velda Petre Pritchett Donna Lee Miller 
M ary L. AppelJ .  Rogers Fike . Rosa l i e  Frazier Leigh Mary Jo Sheets MitchellJ an e Ja.rrels Wenger Lavonne I ken berry GrubbThomas D .  M yers Ruth Holma.n. Garrigan Be.verly B.  Good . . Ronald V. and V10let Siron CoxRobert H. Kini,; Tohn L. Kline ·Bertha Phibbs C. Douglas Graninger Regina Fifer Is�acs Judith Hollen RinggoldCecil Lee Wampler 
1 960 - 530.00 
Earl C. SandersHarold Good . . Wayne B. and Lois MJller KinzieBarbara Koo_qler CorbinFred A. Diehl D .  A . .T ackson William R. EckerDari vV. Hinkle Ruth Wichael WilliamsDonald E. Corbin Clement A. and Donna Furrnan BessAuburn A. Boyers Delores H1'.fbert SimmonsKenneth H. Freeman El ai ne  Craun Miley William L. BlackburnRaeburn I .  Tudy Patricia H etl,ning EckerLewis W. Wimmer Cecil Lee HaycockEugene Braun T. Kenneth Kline Frank B.  Layman, Jr.  Georg 0. Bergmann, Jr .Reba K. \Vood Carlyle Whitelow Hal Doui,;las Sm ith Annie Graves Clark N ancy Schal l  HildebrandMartha A .  Campbell Eli zabeth Lyons Cox Catherine Tusin.Q Simmons . R. C. and Anne Murray ReidAlphus E. Arthur ,  Jr. Tewel Miller MyersMarv F. Cline Tack L. Stapleton la net Bo-u.nnan CanadyPoul Phibbs . Mary Scruqgs GranmgerTohn E. Glick, Jr. ·G. Forrest Collier, Jr.Janet L. Dove 
1 961 - 652. 50 
James A. Reerly . Tean Bee_qhly Eilts Ellwood B. Dean .  Jr.  Kenneth W. HuffmanThomas P. VarnesLantz R. Hensley Terry Slaubaup;h . Carolyn Bauserman Kne1slyHoward C.  Smith Thornton and Iva Brubaker Lam Tanet Estep Whetzel ·Earl Duward StarkeyHomer K. Dulaney C.  Todd Brown Richard L. ThomasWaiter Dap;gett Mary To Craun GlickKurtz ·E. Hersch 
1 962 - 61 0.42
K Wayne Munta i nR�bert L. Miller Howard H.  Gosnell, Jr.Paul Davis Mabel H. HowellEunice Slwll  Braun Donald W. Eyler, Jr. Virginia Robertson HenryTohn M. Kinzie Robert Schall Terry Lee Will i ams . Miles W. and Evelyn Md/er Sand1 11 Tohn E. Crumpacker Tudy Switzer Friel "T anet Huffman Bollinger'Barbara .S c ruggs Carolyn A ndes Crou�l10rnSharon Lawrence Kit ne . H :uold and Barbara Winters Huffman Elbert Kinzie Harry R. Rinehart, Jr.Allen E. Burgess Howard R. Hammond
1 963 - 61 3 .75 
Tean Bucher Reedy Wayne S. Mitchell W. Owen Horton, Sr.Tohn B .  Edwards Rich ard E. Phillipsfoyce Fogle Bohn Lois Cave Frame Preston J .  Miller
Janet L. Bowman J. E. Henneberger Lois Waldbridue Schall Kenneth D. Bowman George N. and Evelyn Stanford Middlekauff Margaret N. Runnels David Bollinger Judith F .  Miller Carol Zimmerman Ernest and Betty Glot•rr Mistr Norman K. Sulser Robert L. Cook Wilfred E. Nolen Carroll G. Manuel Ernest D. and Rebecca Beech May Brenda C amPbell Houff Loreen Johnson May 
�:�t\lt�ac!rber 1964 - 385.83 Mary Lee Beahm White Susan Miller Hall Jane Miller Muntain John G. Harcum Sara Fox Weaver Ronald Hylton Carson C. Good Frances Draper vonSeldeneck Eileen Esworthy Phillips 
Tanna DePriest Kratz Daniel J. Myers Judy Nolen Henneberger Janet Ward Haley Eugene T. Higgs Delmer G. Botkin E. Bentley Reed, Jr. William A. Sar Donna Spitler Smith Donna J. Carr Carol Ann McDaniel Kenneth Wenger Lillian Preddy Kinzie Sharon Baublitz Burgess Bobby G. May 
Susan Frantz Segar 1965 - 745.00 Ronald F. Nicholas Patricia Riddel Early W. W. vonSeldeneck Dennis P. Bowman Eileen Aist Daniel H. Williams Douglas Shear Leland W. and Patricia Kline Flora Mabel Wakeman Weiss Jane Kennedy Higgs David F. Emswiler Suzanna Weimer Vanderveer Sue Ellen Miller 
Catherine Runnels Merril Sue Grove Botkin Ellen Kay Layman Larry H. White Beverly Wallich Mary Coffman Early W. S. Fleishman Vicky Nichols Rebecca Warner Wenger Carlos V. Diehl 1966 - 628.16 Charles Lee Shipp Robert F. Tansill Lois Lucabaunh Harcum Constance Strasbau.Qh Hylton Ellen L. Murdoch Mary Porterfield Angleberger Robert A. and Davene McKee Wolfe James 0. Stepp William S. Earhart Linda Simmons Williams Cynthia Craig Shear Lila E. Williams Benjamin V. M. Wilson Lucretia Miller Gerald and Mary Faith Davis Fawley Dorothy Gosnell Elizabeth Frank Sar Eugene Moyers Susan M. Squires 
Faculty And Staff, Trustees And Friends 
Susan Youn_q Pabon Joanne Wakeman Reed Diane V. Brown Robert L. Carey Michael A. and Carolyn Crumpacker Gardner .Brenda Albright Allender Johanna Dorsey Robert Alan Segar 1967 - 111.25 Margarita Sontag Rangel Brian C. Hildebrand Donald C. Gourley Nancy L. Rittenhouse Moses Chan David E. Houff. II David S. and Georgia Snell Wayland 
Class of 1968 - 413.59 Undesignated - 616.00 
TOTAL ALUMNI GIVING 
Amount given ...... : .......... $89,310.37 
Number of Contributors 1,354 
Percentage of Response 17.3% 
(Based on 7,820 alumni) 
Average Size of Gift ......... $65.96 
CoNTRIBUTIONS received
and friends totalled $31,223.46.
Churches of the Brethren.
during the 1967-68 year from faculty, staff, trustees
This amount also represents giving by members of
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn L. Akers Mr. & Mrs. Holly Albaugh Mr. William P. Albright Mr. & Mrs. Bryan AllenRev. Coy Anders Miss Ruby Anders Mr. & Mrs. Henry AndersonMrs. Jane Anderson Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes Mr. & Mrs. Levi Angle Mr. & Mrs. Benton Arbaugh Mr. Stuart 0. Arey Mrs. Meda Argenbright Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer Argenbright Miss M. Ellen Bailey Mr. Edwin C. Baker Mrs. Iva E. Baker Mr. Raymond J. D. Baker Mrs. Roy Baker Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Barkey Mrs. Ray Barlow Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Barnett Mr. & Mrs. William E. Barnett Mr. Allan Baugher Mr. & Mrs. Alan Bear Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Beard Mr. & Mrs. Merle E. Bechtel Mrs. Mae Beckman & Family Mrs. V. Bertha Bentz Mr. Isaac Beery Miss Sarai Berry Mr. & Mrs. Clement A. Bess· Mr.  Milford Biller Mr. Robert Biller Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger Mrs. Esther Bittinger Mrs. Mary Blank Mrs. Amy M. Blough Mr. & Mrs. ·Willard Blough Mr. Delbert Bodkin Mr. & Mrs. Norman Bohn Dr. & Mrs. John W. Boitnott Mrs. Elsie L. Bollinger Mr .  & Mrs. H. Barclay Bondurant Mrs. Thomas G. Booten Mr. & Mrs. William Borden Mr. & Mrs. A. George Bortz Mr. & Mrs. Luther Bosserman Mr. & Mrs. Clem Bowers Miss Sara E. Bowlus Mr. & Mrs. Berkley 0. Bowman Mr. Cletus I. Bowman Mr. & Mrs. David Bowman Mr. Galen Laird Bowman Mr. & Mrs. George Bowman, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. J. Alaric Bowman, Jr. Mrs. Joe Bowman Mrs; Mary Bowman Dr. & Mrs. Warren D. Bowman Mr. & Mrs. William Bowman Mrs. Elizabeth Brandenburg Mrs. Marie Brandenburg 
]\fr. & Mrs. Ver! Brinegar Mrs. S. S. Brooks · Mr. & Mrs. W. Otie Brooks Mr. & Mrs. Carl Broughman Mr. & Mrs. Howard Brown Mrs. Mary Brown 
Mr.- David J. Brusick Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Buckshorn Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Buracker Mr. & Mrs. W. Leroy Burall Mrs. Paul W. B;.irkholder Mr. Joe Byerly Miss Rosa Byerly Mr. Sidney Byerly Mrs. Edith Byers Mr. Harry F. Byrd, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Sheeler Byrd Mrs. William Cale Mrs. Charles H. Cameron Mr .  & Mrs. W. Donald Cartzendafner Miss Mildred Chappell Mr. Charles J. Churchman Mrs. Lucille Clark & Children Mr. & Mrs. Donald Clay Mr. & Mrs. David Cleary & Mildred Cline Brothers Mr. Carson Cline Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cline Mr. & Mrs. Quentin G. Cline Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cline Mr. Allen Coffman Mr. & Mrs. Harold W. Coffman Mr. Robert E. Coleberd, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Coleman Mr. & Mrs. Woodrow Colvin Mr. & Mrs. Wilson Comer Mr. & Mrs. Charles Conger Mrs. Roger Connor Mr. & Mrs. Homer Cook• Mr. & Mrs. John Cook Miss A. Olivia Cool Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Corbin Mr. & Mrs. Philip Corbin Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cornett Miss Lois Cox Mr. & Mrs. T. C. Craun Mrs. J. Walter Crickenberger Mr. & Mrs. W. L .. Crickenberger Mr. & Mrs. Adam Crider Mrs. E. V. Crist Mr. Joseph Crist Mrs. Edna Mae Croxton Mrs. Edriss Crowder Mr. & Mrs. Lake Cubbage Mr. Boyd Cupp Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. Day Mr.. Donald L. Deardorff Rev. B. J. Deitz, Sr. Mr. & Mrs. Russell Delauter .Mr. & Mrs. John A. Derr Miss Mary Nell Derrick Mr. & Mrs. John E. Dettra, Jr. Mr. Newell B. Devilbiss Mrs. Janet Dewitt Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Diehl Mr. I. W. Diehl Miss Mae Diehl Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Diehl Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dingler Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Dinkle Mr. & Mrs. Harley Donham Mr. & Mrs. Ezra Dovel Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Dovel Mr. & Mrs. Louis Drish 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry R. Driver Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Driver Mr. & Mrs. Harold DunahooMr. & Mrs. Neil J. Dunahoo Mr. Russell L. Dunlap Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Dutrow Dr. Buu Duong Mr. & Mrs. Jackie Earhart Mr. & Mrs. Harry Eavey Mr. & Mrs. John Eberly Rev. Elmer Ebersole Mrs .. Carol Edminston Mrs. Richard Edmonds Mr. & Mrs. Elias Edris Mr. & Mrs. Clinton Edwards Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Eisenhard Dr. & Mrs. Calvert Ellis Mr. & Mrs. William E. Embrey 
���·l��rs lirN��JhEvansMr. & Mrs. L. Oden Eyler Mrs. Larry Fagan Mr. & Mrs. Charles Feathers Mrs. Maude P. Fellers Mr. & Mrs. Jay Fifer Rev. & Mrs. Galen E. Fike Mr. Harvey Fike Mr. & Mrs. George Fitchett Mr. & Mrs. Doy Fitzgerald Mr. & Mrs. Galen D. Flora Mr. & Mrs. Norman Flora Rev. & Mrs. W. F. Flory Dr.· & Mrs. Walter S. Flory, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. James Foley Mr. & Mrs. Billy Foltz Mr. Charles W. Forrer 
Mrs. Grace Forrer Mrs. Thelma Frazier Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Funkhouser Mr. Fred Funkhouser Mr. & Mrs. Claude Gaby Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Gaby Mrs. J. H. Gahni Mrs. Grace Gaines Mrs. Barbara Garber Mr. D. Wilmer Garber Mr. & Mrs. Charles 0. Garner ·Mr. Lee Garst Mr. Reber C. Garst Mr. Charles Geiman Miss Madeline W. Geiman Mr. & Mrs. William Geisbert Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geiser! Mrs. Anne D. Geller Miss Flossie Gibson Mr. & Mrs. 0. W. Gilbert, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Jerry D. Gleason, Sr. Mr. & Mrs. 'Frank Glick Mr. & Mrs.Ora D. Glick Rev. & Mrs. S. D. Glick Mr. & Mrs. Victor E. Glick Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Glick Mr. & Mrs. Earle Gordon Mr. & Mrs. Herman Gosnell Mrs. Martha Graves Mr. & Mrs. Horace Gray Mr. & Mrs. John Graybeal Mr. & Mrs. Pies Green 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Green Mrs. Edith B. Greene Mr. & Mrs. Samuel C. Gross Mr. & Mrs. William Gross Mr. & Mrs. Carl W. Grove Mr. & Mrs. K. D. Grubb Mr. & Mrs. Truster S. Guyer Mr. & Mrs. George Guyton Mr. & Mrs. Alec HaleMr. Ronnie Hale Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Halterman Mrs. Linda Hamilton Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Hammond Dr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Harley Mr. & Mrs. Carl Harner Miss Mary Harper Mrs. Earl Harpine Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Harris, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Artenis Harsh Rev. & Mrs. Norman L. Harsh Mr. Albert G. Harshman Mr. & Mrs. Harold Harshman Mr. Harry Harshman Mr. & Mrs. Murray Harvey Mr .  David Heddings Mr. Artie Hedrick Dr. & Mrs. George E. Heishman Mr. & Mrs. Willner Heishman Mr. Fred E. Hendrick Mr. & Mrs. Charles Heywood Mrs. Verenia L. Hiatt Mr. & Mrs. Charles High Mr. & Mrs. Brian C. Hildebrand Mr .  & Mrs. Roy J. Hildebrand Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Hinkle Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Hinkle Mrs. Mary M. Hinshaw Mr. & Mrs. Chalmer J. Hoffman Miss Ruby Hoke Mr. & Mrs. David L. Holl Miss Laura Hollen Miss Mary Hollen Mrs. John Holter Mr. john L. Holsinger Mrs. W. H. Holsinger Mr. & Mrs. Paul ffonian Mr. & Mrs. Spencer Homan Miss Ferne Hoover Dr. & Mrs. Herman L. HornMr. & Mrs. Jess Horne Mr. & Mrs. John K. Horne Mr. C. Kenneth Horner Mrs. A. M. Horst Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Hottinger Mr. Dwight Houff Mr. & Mrs. Jerald Howdyshell Miss S. Ruth Howe Mr. & Mrs: Ira D. Hoy Mr. Robert L. Hueston Miss Martha Huffman Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Hughes Miss Mary D. Huntley Mr. & Mrs. Frank Hurst Mr. & Mrs. Clarence E. Hyder Mrs. Ena Hylton Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Hylton Mr. & Mrs. Ira Hylton Mr. & Mrs. Olen Hylton 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Johnson Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Johnson Mr. & Mrs. John M. Johnson, Jr. Miss Pearl R. Johnson Mrs. Alma S. Jones Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Jones Dr. & Mrs. Harry G. M. Jopson Mr. & Mrs. Carl C. Jordon Mr. & Mrs. Harry Judy Mr. & Mrs. Joy M. Justis Dr. & Mrs. Frederick G. Keihn Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Kelley Mrs. Annie Kensinger Mr. & Mrs. Ge<>rge W. Kent Mr. & Mrs. James G. Key Miss Freda Keys Mrs. Jay Keys Miss boris Jean Kilday Mr. & Mrs. Harrison Kilday Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kincaid Dr. Louise E. Kindig Mrs. Mabel Kindig Mrs. Melva King Mr. & Mrs. Waylan Kite Mr. & Mrs. John M. Kline, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kline Mr. & Mrs. Ray Knott Mr. & Mrs. Victor Kope Mr. Obed E. Kreider Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. Kurtz Dr. & Mrs. M. Ellsworth Kyger Mr. Ervin E. Lancaster Mrs. Ina Langdon Mr. & Mrs. Nelson Langdon Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Lantz Mr. & Mrs. Paul LaPrade Mrs. Emily Lavender Mr. & Mrs. Horace Lawrence Mr. & Mrs. Olin Lawrence Mr. & Mrs. Lowell N. Layman Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Ledford Mrs. Fern Lewallen Mr. Marshall Lindamood Mr .  & Mrs. Roy F. Lineweaver Mrs. Estella M. Lininger Mr. & Mrs. Quinter Liskey Mrs. Hazel A. Long Mr. & Mrs. I. J. Long Mrs. Gerald Lough Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Mahaffey Mr. & Mrs. Yuston D. Manning Dr .  & Mrs. John W. Martin, Jr. Dr. Antonio Martinez Mr. Leo Martz Mr. & Mrs. George Masters Dr. Phillip Mathias Mr. & Mrs. C. E. May Mrs. Ann Mayo Mr. Don Merrow Mr. C. D. Metz Mr. & Mrs. David G. Metzler Mrs. Amy M. Michael 
Mrs. Lizzie Michael Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Miller Miss Donna Lee Miller Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Miller Mr. & Mrs. Francis Miller Mr. & Mrs. Garland F. Milles Mr. & Mrs. Harry Miller Mr. & Mrs. Harry Miller, Jr. Mr. Howard F. Miller Mr. & Mrs. J. Francis Miller Mr. & Mrs. J. Oscar Miller Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Miller Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Miller Mr. & Mrs. Landon Miller Mrs. Mary Miller Rev. 0. S. Miller Mrs. Olive M. Miller Mr. Russell Miller Miss Ruth Miller Mr. Floyd Moats Mr. Frank Moats Mr. & Mrs. Calvin G. Mongold Mr. & Mrs. Edward MoonMr. & Mrs. George Moser Mr. & Mrs. Harold Moser Mrs. Virgie Moser Mr. Sam Moyer Mr. & Mrs. T. Cranwell Moyer Mrs. Warren Moyer Mr. & Mrs. J. Lee Mullendore Dr. & Mrs. James A. Mum·per Mr. & Mrs. H. G. Muntzing Mr. Buster Murphy Rev. A. P. Musselman Mr. Lloyd Z. Myer Miss Louise and Margaret Myerly Miss Anna Mae Myers Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Myers Mr. & Mrs. Geor11:e Myers Mr. & Mrs. Harold Myers Mrs. James W. Myers Mr. & Mrs. John Myers, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Melvin L. Myers Mr. Sylvester McCumsey Mr. & Mrs. Harold McEntire Dr. Robert W. McFadden Dr. & Mrs. Robert McKinney Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Naill Mr. & Mrs. Edward Naill Mr. & Mrs. Edris Neal Mr. & Mrs. Paul Neal Mr. Wilmer E. Neff Dr. & Mrs. Dean R. Neher Mr. Roland Newburn Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Newman Mr .. & Mrs. J. William Newton Mr. & Mrs. Paul Niswander 
Mr. Arthur Nolen Mr. & Mrs. Irving Norwood Mr. & Mrs. Brantley Osborne Mr. & Mrs. Homer Peachy Miss Honoria Pence Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Peters Mr. & Mrs. Henry Peterson Mr. & Mrs. David Petry Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Petry, Jr. Miss Margaret Petry Miss Rebecca Petry Mr. & Mrs. Paul Phibbs Mr. & Mrs. George Phillips 
llfr. Harper Phillips Rev. J. Donald Plank Mrs. Annie Poole Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Poole Mrs. Hattie Pope Mr & Mrs. Marvin B. Poster Mr: & Mrs. Walter Lee Price Mr. & Mrs. W. Clifton Pritchett Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Pruitt Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Puffenberger Mr. & Mrs. James S. Quivey Mr. & Mrs. Roy Randolph Mrs. Minnie Range Dr. & Mrs. Vincente Rangel Mr. & Mrs. George Reeves Mr. & Mrs. James A. Reedy Mrs. Lillian Reeves Mr. & Mrs. Paul Reeves Mr. F. C. Reid Mr. & Mrs. Jacob F. Replogle Mr .  & Mrs. Leon Rhodes Miss Phyllis Rhodes Mr. E. Eugene Rice Miss Margaretta Rice Mr .  & Mrs. Harry Richard Mr. Garnett S. Richardson Mr. Grady Ridings Mr. Joe G. Rieley Rev. & Mrs. Charles Rinehart Mr. & Mrs. Alvie Ritchey Mr. & Mrs. Frank Rittenhouse Mr. & Mrs. Hansford Roadcap Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson Miss Lucille L. Robertson Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Roderick 
!vlis� Miriam Rogers Miss Elsie Roop Mr. & Mrs. H. Ennis Royer Mr. & Mrs. Howell B. Royer Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Royer Mr. & Mrs. Deane Rush Mr. & Mrs. John M. Ryman Mrs. Lizzie Ella Sager Mr. & Mrs. Miles W. Sanqin Dr. & Mrs. Roger E. Sappmgton Mrs. Stanley Sandusky Miss Blanche Sargent Rev. & Mrs. Galen Sargent Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Schlossnagle Mr. & Mrs. John Schlossnagle Mr. & Mrs. Norman A. Seese, Jr. Mrs. Ruth Sells Mr. & Mrs. A. F. Sexton Mr. & Mrs. Dodge Sexton Mr. & Mrs. Jack Sexton Mrs. Calvin Shafer Mr. & Mrs. Omar ShafferMr. & Mrs. Bobby Shank Mr. & Mrs. Carl Shank Rev. Walter Shank Miss Ethel Shaver Mr. & Mrs. William Shaver Mrs. Alice B. ShawnMrs. Cecil Sheets Mr. & Mrs. Fred Sheets Mr. & Mrs. George L. Sheets Mr. & Mrs. Greer Sheets Mrs. Hazel Sheperd Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Shepherd Mr. J. W. Shepherd Mr. & Mrs. David Shively Mrs. Emily Shively Mrs. Harrison Shobe Mr. Ralph Shober Mr. & Mrs. Emory Shoemaker Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Shull Mr. & Mrs. M. L. Shytle Dr. Francis E. Silliman Mr. & Mrs. Omer Simmons Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson Mr. & Mrs. Forest Sites Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Slaubaugh Mrs. Mollie Slaughter Mr. & Mrs. David Smith Mrs. Fonda Smith Mr. George F. SmithMiss Grace Smith Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Smith Mr. & Mrs. L. Russell Smith Mr. Roy C. Smith Mr. & Mrs. Edward Snapp Mr. & Mrs. Albert Snyder Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur R. Snyder Miss Bertha N. SommerRev. Graham B. Sowers Mrs. Albert Spangler Mr. Vernon Spangler Mr. & Mrs. David E. SpeicherMiss Hilda E. Speicher Mr. & Mrs. D. Miller Spitzer 
Mrs. Mattie Spitzer Mr. & Mrs. Ernest C. Spoerlein Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Spoerlein Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Sproled Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Staples Mrs. Phyllis Starnes 
Mrs. Ruth Weybright Stauffer Mr. & Mrs. James Stepp Mr. & Mrs. C. Dick Stevens Mrs. Mary A. Stokes Mr. & Mrs. David Stonesifer Mr. Hale Stonesifer Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Stroop Mrs. Ruth Stultz Mr. & Mrs. Bill Sturgill Miss Josephine Stuter Miss Cora Sutphin Mr. & Mrs. Charles Swank Miss Goldie E. Swartz Mr .. W..tlter R. Switzer Mr. & Mrs. Keith Tate Mr. & Mrs. Moffett Tharpe Rev. Lewis E. Thomas Miss Diana Thompson Mr. & Mrs. Edward Thompson Mr. & Mrs. Harry Thompson Mr. Walter Thompson Mrs. Bertram Thornett Mr. & Mrs. Philip Trout Mrs. Ada Turner Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich Mr. & Mrs. Kelly Upole Mrs. Ada Utz Mr. Arthur Vance Mr. Charles W. Varner Mr. William Varner Miss Bonnie Viers Mr. & Mrs. Claude E. Vinyard Mr. & Mrs. Orland Wages Mr. & Mrs. James R. Waggy Mr. & Mrs. Lester Wagoner Mr. & Mrs. Galen F. Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. Walter D. Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. William Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Wampler, Sr. Rev. & Mrs. David Wampler Dr. & Mrs. Fred Wampler Mr. & Mrs. John B. Wampler Mr. & Mrs. Melvin D. Wampler Mr. Truman Wampler Mr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Ward Mrs. Lillian Warehime Mr. & Mrs. Sterling Warner Mr. Albert Wastlers Mr. Clinton Wax 
·Mr. & Mrs. Winston D. Weaver Mrs. Nettie Weaver Mrs. Ruth Weaver Mr. & Mrs. Max Webb Miss Eleanor & Pearl Weimer Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Weiss Mr. Phillip S. Weller Mrs. Madeline Wenger Mr. Dan S. Weybright Rev. Ralph White Mr. & Mrs. Roy Whitehair Mr. & Mrs. Edfar F. Wilkerson Mrs. Marilyn C. Wilkerson Mr. & ·Mrs. John Wilkin· Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Wilkins Mr, & Mrs. Willard Wilkins Mr. W. Elliott Wilkins, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Roland Willard Mr. Austin B. Williams Mr. & Mrs. Carl L. Williams Mr. Ervin B. Williams Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Williams Mrs. Flora Williams Miss Mary Williard Mr. & Mrs. William A. Willoughby Dr. & Mrs. William G. Willoughby Mrs. Effie Wilson Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Wilson Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Wilson Mr. & Mrs. R. P. Wimer Mr. J. D. Wine Miss -Leda Wine Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Wine Mrs. W. E. Wine Mrs. Jane Wingard Mr. & Mrs. Charles Winpigler Mr. & Mrs. Richard WolfeMrs. Ida S. Wood Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Wood Mr. & Mrs. Edgar N. Wright Mr. & Mrs. Norwood Wright Mr. & Mrs. Wade Wright Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Wright Mr. & Mrs. Foster Yost Dr. Benjamin Young Mr. & Mrs. Paul Young Mr. & Mrs. Frank Younkin Miss Carol E. Zimmerman Mr. & Mrs. Lester Zimmerman Mr. & Mrs. Paul Zumbrun 
Janet L. Bowman J. E. Henneberger Lois Waldbridge Schall Kenneth D. Bowman George N. and Evelyn Stanford Middlekauff Margaret N. Runnels David Ilollinger Judith F. Miller Carol Zimmerman Ernest and Betty Gloi•er Mistr Nor man K. Sulser Robert L. Cook Wilfred E. Nolen Carroll G, Manuel Ernest D, and Rebecca Beech MayBrenda Campbell Houff Loreen Johnson May 
�:�t\lrh�!rber 1964 - 385.83 Mary Lee Beahm White Susan Miller Hall Jane Miller Muntain John G. Harcum Sara Fox Weaver Ronald Hylton Carson C. Good Frances Draper vonSeldeneck Eileen Esworthy Phillips 
Janna De Priest Kratz Daniel J. Myers Judy Nolen Henneberger Janet Ward Haley Eugene T. Higgs Delmer G. Botkin E. Bentley Reed, Jr. William A. Sar Donna S pitier Smith Donna J. Carr Carol Ann McDaniel Kenneth Wenger Lillian Predd:v Kinzie Sharon Baublitz Burgess Bobby G. May 
Susan Frantz Segar 1965 - 745.00 Ronald F. Nicholas Patricia Riddel Early W. W. vonSeldeneck Dennis P. Bowman Eileen Aist Daniel H. Williams Douglas Shear Leland W. and Patricia Kline Flora Mabel Wakeman Weiss Jane Kennedy Higgs David F. Emswiler Suzanna Weimer Vanderveer Sue Ellen Miller 
Catherine Runnels Merril Sue Grove Botkin Ellen Kay Layman Larry H. White Beverly Wallich Mary Coffman Early W. S. Fleishman Vicky Nichols Rebecca Warner Wenger Carlos V. Diehl 1966 - 628.16 Charles Lee Shipp Robert F. Tansill Lois Lucabau.Qh Harcum Constance Strasbau.Qh Hylton Ellen L. Murdoch Mary Porterfield Angleberger Robert A. and Davene McKee Wolfe James 0. Stepp William S. Earhart Linda Simmons Williams Cynthia Craig Shear Lila E. Williams Benjamin V. M. Wilson Lucretia Miller Gerald and Mary Faith Davis Fawley Dorothy Gosnell Elizabeth Frank Sar Eugene Moyers Susan M. Squires 
Faculty And Staff, Trustees And Friends 
Susan Y oun.Q Pabon Joanne Wakeman Reed Diane V. Brown Robert L. Carey Michael A. and Carolyn Crumpacker Gardner .Brenda Albright Allender Johanna Dorsey Robert Alan Segar 1967 - 111.25 Margarita Sontag Rangel Ilrian C. Hildebrand Donald C. Gourley Nancy L. Rittenhouse Moses Chan David E. Houff, II David S. and Georgia Snell Wayland 
Class of 1968 - 413.59 Undesignated - 616.00 
TOTAL ALUMNI GIVING 
Amount given ...... : .......... $89,310.37 
Number of Contributors 1,354 
Percentage of Response 17.3% 
(Based on 7,820 alumni) 
Average Size of Gift ......... $65.96 
CoNTRIBUTIONS received
and friends totalled $31,223.46.
Churches of the Brethren.
during the 1967-68 year from faculty, staff, trustees
This amount also represents giving by members of
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn L. Akers Mr. & Mrs. Holly Albaugh Mr. William P. Albright Mr. & Mrs. Bryan AllenRev. Coy Anders Miss Ruby Anders Mr. & Mrs. Henry Anderson Mrs. Jane Anderson Dr. & Mrs. Raymond N. Andes Mr. & Mrs. Levi Angle Mr. & Mrs. Benton Arbaugh Mr, Stuart 0. Arey Mrs. Meda Argenbright Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer Argenbright Miss M. Ellen Bailey Mr. Edwin C. Baker Mrs. Iva E. Baker Mr. Raymond J, D. Baker Mrs. Roy Baker Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Barkey Mrs. Ray Barlow Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Barnett Mr. & Mrs. William E. Barnett Mr. Allan Baugher Mr. & Mrs. Alan Bear Mr. & Mrs. Paul W. Beard Mr. & Mrs. Merle E. Bechtel Mrs. Mae Beckman & Family Mrs. V. Bertha Bentz Mr. Isaac Beery Miss Sarai Berry Mr. & Mrs. Clement A. Bess· Mr. Milford Biller Mr. Robert Biller Dr. & Mrs. Emmert F. Bittinger Mrs. Esther Bittinger Mrs. Mary Blank Mrs. Amy M. Blough Mr. & Mrs. ·Willard Blough Mr. Delbert Bodkin Mr. & Mrs. Norman Bohn Dr. & Mrs. John W, Boitnott Mrs. Elsie L. Bollinger Mr .  & Mrs. H. Barclay Bondurant Mrs. Thomas G. Booten Mr. & Mrs. William Borden Mr. & Mrs. A. George Bortz Mr. & Mrs. Luther Bosserman Mr. & Mrs. Clem Bowers Miss Sara E. Bowlus Mr. & Mrs. Berkley 0. Bowman Mr. Cletus I. Bowman Mr. & Mrs. David Bowman Mr. Galen Laird Bowman Mr. & Mrs. George Bowman, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. J. Alaric Bowman, Jr. Mrs. Joe Bowman Mrs� Mary Bowman Dr. & Mrs. Warren D. Bowman Mr. & Mrs. William Bowman Mrs. Elizabeth Brandenburg Mrs. Marie Brandenburg Mr. & Mrs. Verl Brinegar Mrs. S. S. Brooks · Mr. & Mrs. W. Otie Brooks Mr. & Mrs. Carl Ilroughman Mr. & Mrs. Howard Brown Mrs. Mary Brown 
Mr.• David J. Brusick Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Buckshorn Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Buracker Mr. & Mrs. W. Leroy Burall Mrs. Paul W. B,µrkholder Mr. Joe Byerly Miss Rosa Byerly Mr. Sidney Byerly Mrs. Edith Byers Mr. Harry F. Byrd, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Sheeler Byrd Mrs. William Cale Mrs. Charles H. Cameron Mr. & Mrs. W. Donald Cartzendafner Miss Mildred Chappell Mr. Charles J. Churchman Mrs. Lucille Clark & Children Mr. & Mrs. Donald Clay Mr. & Mrs. David Cleary & Mildred Cline Brothers Mr. Carson Cline Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cline Mr. & Mrs. Quentin G. Cline Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cline Mr. Allen Coffman Mr. & Mrs. Harold W. Coffman Mr. Robert E. Coleberd, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Coleman Mr. & Mrs. Woodrow Colvin Mr, & Mrs. Wilson Comer Mr. & Mrs. Charles Conger Mrs. Roger Connor Mr. & Mrs. Homer Cook• Mr. & Mrs. John Cook Miss A. Olivia Cool Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Corbin Mr. & Mrs. Philip Corbin Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cornett Miss Lois Cox Mr. & Mrs. T. C. Craun Mrs. J. Walter Crickenberger Mr. & Mrs. W. L .. Crickenberger Mr. & Mrs. Adam Crider Mrs. E. V. Crist Mr. Joseph Crist Mrs. Edna Mae Croxton Mrs. Edriss Crowder Mr. & Mrs. Lake Cubbage Mr. Boyd Cupp Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. Day Mr.. Donald L. Deardorff Rev. B. J. Deitz, Sr. Mr. & Mrs. Russell Delauter .Mr. & Mrs. John A. Derr Miss Mary Nell Derrick Mr. & Mrs. John E. Dettra, Jr. Mr. Newell B. Devilbiss Mrs. Janet Dewitt Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Diehl Mr. I. W. Diehl Miss Mae Diehl Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Diehl Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dingler Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Dinkle Mr. & Mrs. Harley Donham Mr. & Mrs. Ezra Dovel Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Dovel Mr. & Mrs. Louis Drish 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry R. Driver Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Driver Mr. & Mrs. Harold Dunahoo Mr. & Mrs. Neil J. Dunahoo Mr. Russell L. Dunlap Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Dutrow Dr. Buu Duong Mr. & Mrs. Jackie Earhart Mr. & Mrs. Harry Eavey Mr. & Mrs. John Eberly Rev. Elmer Ebersole Mrs .. Carol Edminston Mrs. Richard Edmonds Mr. & Mrs. Elias Edris Mr. & Mrs. Clinton Edwards Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Eisenhard Dr. & Mrs. Calvert Ellis Mr. & Mrs. William E. Embrey 
:��·l!.1�r_s eirN��!\vans Mr. & Mrs. L. Oden Eyler Mrs. Larry Fagan Mr. & Mrs. Charles Feathers Mrs. Maude P. Fellers Mr. & Mrs. Jay Fifer Rev. & Mrs. Galen E. Fike Mr. Harvey Fike Mr. & Mrs. George Fitchett Mr. & Mrs. Doy Fitzgerald Mr. & Mrs. Galen D. Flora Mr. & Mrs. Norman Flora Rev. & Mrs. W. F. Flory Dr.· & Mrs. Walter S. Flory, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. James Foley Mr. & Mrs. Billy Foltz Mr. Charles W. Forrer 
Mrs. Grace Forrer Mrs. Thelma Frazier Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Funkhouser Mr. Fred Funkhouser Mr. & Mrs. Claude Gaby Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Gaby Mrs. J. H. Gahni Mrs. Grace Gaines Mrs, Barbara Garber Mr. D. Wilmer Garber Mr. & Mrs. Charles 0. Garner ·Mr. Lee Garst Mr. Reber C. Garst Mr. Charles Geiman Miss Madeline W. Geiman Mr. & Mrs. William Geisbert Dr. & Mrs. Wayne F. Geiser! Mrs. Anne D. Geller Miss Flossie Gibson Mr. & Mrs. 0. W. Gilbert, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Jerry D. Gleason, Sr. Mr. & Mrs. Frank Glick Mr. & Mrs.Ora D. Glick Rev. & Mrs. S. D. Glick Mr. & Mrs. V�ctoi:- E. Glick Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Glick Mr. & Mrs. Earle Gordon Mr. & Mrs. Herman Gosnell Mrs. Martha Graves Mr. & Mrs. Horace Gray Mr. & Mrs. John Graybeal Mr. & Mrs. Pies Green 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Green Mrs. Edith B. Greene Mr. & Mrs. Samuel C. Gross Mr. & Mrs. William Gross Mr. & Mrs, Carl W. Grove Mr. & Mrs. K. D. Grubb Mr. & Mrs. Truster S. Guyer Mr. & Mrs. George Guyton Mr. & Mrs. Alec Hale Mr. Ronnie Hale Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Halterman Mrs. Linda Hamilton Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Hammond Dr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Harley Mr. & Mrs. Carl Harner Miss Mary Harper Mrs. Earl Harpine Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Harris, Jr, Mr. & Mrs. Artenis Harsh Rev. & Mrs. Norman L. Harsh Mr. Albert G. Harshman Mr. & Mrs. Harold Harshman Mr. Harry Harshman Mr. & Mrs. Murray Harvey Mr .  David Heddings Mr. Artie Hedrick Dr. & Mrs. George E. Heishman Mr. & Mrs. Wihner Heishman Mr. Fred E. Hendrick Mr. & Mrs. Charles Heywood Mrs. Verenia L. Hiatt Mr. & Mrs. Charles High Mr. & Mrs. Brian C. Hildebrand Mr .  & Mrs. Roy J. Hildebrand Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Hinkle Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Hinkle Mrs. Mary M. Hinshaw Mr. & Mrs. Chalmer J. Hoffman Miss Ruby Hoke Mr. & Mrs. David L. Holl Miss Laura Hollen Miss Mary Hollen Mrs. John Holter Mr. John L. Holsinger Mrs. W. H. Holsinger Mr. & Mrs. Paul Homan Mr. & Mrs. Spencer Homan Miss Ferne Hoover Dr. & Mrs. Herman L. Horn Mr. & Mrs. Jess Horne Mr. & Mrs. John K. Horne Mr. C. Kenneth Horner Mrs. A. M .  Horst Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Hottinger Mr. Dwight Houff Mr. & Mrs. Jerald Howdyshell Miss S. Ruth Howe Mr. & Mrs: Ira D. Hoy Mr. Robert L. Hueston Miss Martha Huffman Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Hughes Miss Mary D. Huntley Mr. & Mrs. Frank Hurst Mr. & Mrs. Clarence E. Hyder Mrs. Ena Hylton Mr. & Mrs. G. W. HyltonMr. & Mrs. Ira Hylton Mr. & Mrs. Olen Hylton 
., 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Johnson Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Johnson Mr, & Mrs. John M. Johnson, Jr. Miss Pearl R. Johnson Mrs. Alma S. Jones Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Jones Dr. & Mrs. Harry G. M. Jopson Mr. & Mrs. Carl C. Jordon Mr. & Mrs. Harry Judy Mr. & Mrs. Joy M. Justis Dr. & Mrs. Frederick G. Keihn Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Kelley Mrs. Annie Kensinger Mr. & M.rs, Ge<>rge W. Kent Mr. & Mrs. James G. Key Miss Freda Keys Mrs. Jay Keys Miss boris Jean Kilday Mr. & Mrs. Harrison Kilday Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kincaid Dr. Louise E. Kindig Mrs. Mabel Kindig Mrs. Melva King Mr. & Mrs. Waylan Kite Mr. & Mrs, John M. Kline, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kline Mr. & Mrs. Ray Knott Mr. & Mrs. Victor Kope Mr. Obed E. Kreider Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. Kurtz Dr. & Mrs. M. Ellsworth Kyger Mr. Ervin E. Lancaster Mrs. Ina Langdon Mr. & Mrs. Nelson Langdon Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Lantz Mr. & Mrs. Paul LaPrade Mrs. Emily Lavender Mr. & Mrs. Horace Lawrence Mr. & Mrs. Olin Lawrence Mr. & Mrs. Lowell N. Layman Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Ledford Mrs. Fern Lewallen Mr. Marshall Lindamood Mr .  & Mrs. Roy F. Lineweaver Mrs. Estella M. Lininger Mr, & Mrs. Quinter Liskey Mrs. Hazel A. Long Mr. & Mrs. I. J. Long Mrs. Gerald Lough Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Mahaffey Mr. & Mrs, Yuston D. Manning Dr .  & Mrs. John W. Martin, Jr. Dr. Antonio Martinez Mr. Leo Martz Mr. & Mrs. George Masters Dr. Phillip Mathias Mr. & Mrs. C. E. May Mrs. Ann Mayo Mr. Don Merrow Mr. C, D. Metz Mr, & Mrs. David G. Metzler Mrs. Amy M. Michael Mrs. Lizzie Michael Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Miller Miss Donna Lee Miller Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Miller Mr. & Mrs. Franc.is Miller Mr. & Mrs. Garland F. Milles Mr. & Mrs, Harry Miller Mr. & Mrs. Harry Miller, Jr. Mr. Howard F. Miller Mr. & Mrs, J. Francis Miller Mr. & Mrs. J. Oscar Miller Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Miller Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Miller Mr. & Mrs. Landon Miller Mrs. Mary Miller Rev. 0. S. Miller Mrs. Olive M. Miller Mr. Russell Miller Miss Ruth Miller Mr. Floyd Moats Mr. Frank Moats Mr. & Mrs. Calvin G. Mongold Mr. & Mrs. Edward MoonMr. & Mrs. George Moser Mr, & Mrs. Harold Moser Mrs. Virgie Moser Mr. Sam Moyer Mr. & Mrs. T. Cranwell Moyer Mrs. Warren Moyer Mr. & Mrs. J. Lee Mullendore Dr. & Mrs. James A. Mum·per Mr. & Mrs. H. G. Muntzing Mr. Buster Murphy Rev. A. P. Musselman Mt·. Lloyd Z. Myer Miss Louise and Margaret Myerly Miss Anna Mae Myers Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Myers Mr. & Mrs. George Myers Mr. & Mrs. Harold Myers Mrs. James W. Mvers Mr. & Mrs. John Myers, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Melvin L. Myers Mr. Sylvester McCumsey Mr. & Mrs. Harold McEntire Dr. Robert W. McFadden Dr. & Mrs. Robert McKinney Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Naill Mr, & Mrs. Edward Naill Mr. & Mrs. Edris Neal Mr. & Mrs. Paul Neal Mr. Wilmer E. Neff Dr. & Mrs. Dean R. Neher Mr. Roland Newburn Mr, & Mrs. Raymond Newman Mr .. & Mrs. J. William Newton Mr. & Mrs. Paul Niswander 
Mr, Arthur Nolen Mr. & Mrs. Irving Norwood Mr. & Mrs. Brantley Osborne Mr. & Mrs. Homer Peachy Miss Honoria Pence Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Peters Mr. & Mrs. Henry Peterson Mr. & Mrs. David Petry Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Petry, Jr. Miss Margaret Petry Miss Rebecca Petry Mr. & Mrs. Paul Phibbs Mr. & Mrs. George Phillips 
!\fr. Harper Phillips Rev. J. Donald Plank Mrs. Annie Poole Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Poole Mrs. Hattie Pope Mr & Mrs. Marvin B. Poster Mr: & Mrs, Walter Lee Price Mr. & Mrs. W. Clifton Pritchett Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Pruitt Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Puffenberger Mr. & Mrs. James S. Quivey Mr. & Mrs. Roy Randolph Mrs. Minnie Range Dr. & Mrs. Vincente Rangel Mr. & Mrs. George Reeves Mr. & Mrs. James A. Reedy Mrs. Lillian Reeves Mr. & Mrs. Paul Reeves Mr. F. C. Reid Mr. & Mrs. Jacob F. Replogle Mr .  & Mrs. Leon Rhodes Miss Phyllis Rhodes Mr. E. Eugene Rice Miss Margaretta Rice Mr .  & Mrs. Harry Richard Mr. Garnett S. Richardson Mr. Grady Ridings Mr. Joe G. Rieley Rev. & Mrs. Charles Rinehart Mr. & Mrs. Alvie Ritchey Mr. & Mrs. Frank Rittenhouse Mr. & Mrs. Hansford Roadcap Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson Miss Lucille L. Robertson Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Roderick 
!v.lis� Miriam Rogers Miss Elsie Roop Mr. & Mrs. H. Ennis Royer Mr. & Mrs. Howell B. Royer Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Royer Mr. & Mrs. Deane Rush Mr. & Mrs. John M. Ryman Mrs. Lizzie Ella Sager Mr. & Mrs. Miles W. Sanqin Dr. & Mrs. Roger E. Sappmgton Mrs. Stanley Sandusky Miss Blanche Sargent Rev. & Mrs. Galen Sargent Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Schlossnagle Mr. & Mrs. John Schlossnagle Mr. & Mrs. Norman A. Seese, Jr. Mrs. Ruth Sells Mr. & Mrs. A. F. Sexton Mr. & Mrs. Dodge Sexton Mr. & Mrs. Jack Sexton Mrs. Calvin Shafer Mr. & Mrs. Omar Shaffer Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Shank Mr. & Mrs. Carl Shank Rev. Walter Shank Miss Ethel Shaver Mr. & Mrs. William Shaver Mrs. Alice B. Shawn Mrs. Cecil Sheets Mr. & Mrs. Fred Sheets Mr. & Mrs. George L. Sheets Mr. & Mrs. Greer Sheets Mrs. Hazel Sheperd Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Shepherd Mr. J. W. Shepherd Mr. & Mrs. David Shively Mrs. Emily Shively Mrs. Harrison Shobe Mr. Ralph Shober Mr. & Mrs. Emory Shoemaker Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Shull Mr. & Mrs. M. L. Shytle Dr. Francis E. Silliman Mr. & Mrs. Omer Simmons Mr. & Mrs. Loren S. Simpson Mr. & Mrs. Forest Sites Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Slaubaugh Mrs. Mollie Slaughter Mr. & Mrs. David Smith Mrs. Fonda Smith Mr. George F. Smith Miss Grace Smith Mr, & Mrs. Harvey Smith Mr. & Mrs. L. Russell Smith Mr. Roy C. Smith Mr. & Mrs; Edward Snapp Mr .  & Mrs. Albert Snyder Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur R. Snyder Miss Bertha N. Sommer Rev. Graham B. SowersMrs. Albert Spangler Mr. Vernon Spangler Mr. & Mrs. David E. Speicher Miss Hilda E. Speicher Mr. & Mrs. D. Miller Spitzer Mrs. Mattie Spitzer Mr. & Mrs. Ernest C. Spoerlein Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Spoerlein Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Sproled Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Staples Mrs. Phyllis Starnes 
Mrs. Ruth Weybright Stauffer Mr. & Mrs. James Stepp Mr. & Mrs. C. Dick Stevens Mrs. Mary A. Stokes Mr. & Mrs. David Stonesifer Mr. Hale Stonesifer Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Stroop Mrs. Ruth Stultz Mr. & Mrs. Bill Sturgill Miss Josephine Stuter Miss Cora Sutphin Mr. & Mrs. Charles Swank Miss Goldie E. Swartz Mr .. W..ilter R. Switzer Mr. & Mrs. Keith Tate Mr. & Mrs. Moffett Tharpe Rev. Lewis E. Thomas Miss Diana Thompson Mr. & Mrs. Edward Thompson Mr. & Mrs. Harry Thompson Mr. Walter Thompson Mrs. Bertram Thornett Mr. & Mrs. Philip Trout Mrs. Ada Turner Dr. & Mrs. Dale V. Ulrich Mr. & Mrs. Kelly Upole Mrs. Ada Utz Mr. Arthur Vance Mr. Charles W. Varner Mr. William Varner Miss Bonnie Viers Mr. & Mrs. Claude E. Vinyard Mr. & Mrs. Orland Wages Mr. & Mrs. James R. Waggy Mr. & Mrs. Lester Wagoner Mr. & Mrs. Galen F. Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. Walter D. Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. William Wakeman Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Wampler, Sr. Rev. & Mrs. David Wampler Dr. & Mrs. Fred Wampler Mr. & Mrs. John B. Wampler Mr. & Mrs. Melvin D. Wampler Mr. Truman Wampler Mr. & Mrs. Ralph L. Ward Mrs. Lillian Warehime Mr. & Mrs. Sterling Warner Mr. Albert Wastlers Mr. Clinton Wax 
·Mr. & Mrs. Winston D. Weaver Mrs. Nettie Weaver Mrs. Ruth Weaver Mr. & Mrs. Max Webb Miss Eleanor & Pearl Weimer Dr, & Mrs. Robert T. Weiss Mr. Phillip S. Welfer Mrs. Madeline Wenger Mr. Dan S. Weybright Rev. Ralph White Mr. & Mrs. Roy Whitehair Mr. & Mrs. Edfar F. Wilkerson Mrs. Marilyn C. Wilkerson Mr. & ·Mrs. John Wilkin· Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Wilkins Mr, & Mrs. Willard Wilkins Mr. W. Elliott Wilkins, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Roland Willard Mr. Austin B. Williams Mr. & Mrs. Carl L. Williams Mr. Ervin B. Williams Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Williams Mrs. Flora Williams Miss Mary Williard Mr. & Mrs. William A. Willoughby Dr. & Mrs. William G.  Willoughby Mrs. Effie Wilson Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Wilson Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Wilson Mr. & Mrs. R. P. Wimer Mr. ·J. D. Wine Miss -Leda Wine Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Wine Mrs. W, E. Wine Mrs. Jane Wingard Mr. & Mrs. Charles Winpigler Mr. & Mrs. Richard WolfeMrs. Ida S. Wood Mr. & Mrs. Wallace Wood Mr. & Mrs. Edgar N. Wright Mr. & Mrs. Norwood Wright Mr. & Mrs. Wade Wright Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Wright Mr. & Mrs. Foster Yost Dr. Benjamin Young Mr. & Mrs. Paul Young Mr. & Mrs. Frank Younkin Miss Carol E. Zimmerman Mr. & Mrs. Lester Zimmerman Mr. & Mrs. Paul Zumbrun 
Church Increases Operational Support
THE CONGREGATIONS of the Church of the Breth­
ren of the Southeast have again this year increased their
giving to the current operations budget of. the college. Con­gregations contributing to current operations for the past
fiscal year are listed below. The total amount was $43,-
177.45, an increase of $1,678.63 over the past year. In



























Easton, Peach Blossom 
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Elkton, Immanuel 








Kensington, Good Shepherd 
Leetown 
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Eastern Virginia District 
TOTAL: $17,589.71 





















































Northern Dist. Bd. $2,625.00 







































Roanoke, Hollins Road 
Roanoke, Ninth 
Roanoke, Summerdean 





























































GRAND TOTAL: $43,177.45 
Business, Industry And Foundations 
Aid Bridgewater 
Responding in a very fine way to various special appeals, including the90th Anniversary Fund Campaign, Businesses, Corporations, and Founda­tions contributed a total of $22,577.77 during the 1967-68 college year.
ATIEX Foundation, Inc. Miles Music Co. 
Air Products & Chemicals R. S. Monger & Sons 
Blakemore's Florist John J. Myers - Myers Ford Co. 
Dlauch Brothers, Inc. Jack Neff 
Bowman Coal Company Neff Trailer Sal�s, Inc. 
(;_ A. Brakely Company Alfred Ney's 
Bridgewater Rotary Club Joseph Ney's 
Brown's Pharmacy Nielsen Construction Co. 
James H. Bryan Memorials David A. Reed & Sons 
Burlington Industries Foundation Riddleberger Brothers 
Chesapeake & Wesiern Railway Rocco Feeds 
Citizen's National Bank Rockingham Livestock Sales 
Frank Cline & Son Dr. Eugene Rorrer 
Colony Optical Company Shank Wholesalers 
Conrad, Litten & Sipe Shen Mar Foods 
Daily News Record Samuel Shrum 
Dairymen Specialty Co. Shenandoah Life Insurance 
D'Earcy P. Davis, Jr. Slater Employees 
Dodd Payne Funeral Home Smith-Hayden Cleaners 
Excel Steel Works, Inc. The Snell Foundation 
C. L. Fauls Clothing Company John F. Spangler 
Fayette County National Bank Stroop Oil Company 
Dr. Joseph E. Gardner Swift & Company 
General Electric Foundation Frank Switzer 
Gilmore Broadcasting Corp. Tristate Electric Supplies 
W. T. G�ant Co. United Aircraft 
Halmode Apparel, Inc. Valley Lanes 
Harrisonburg Motor Express Valley of Virginia Co-op. Milk Producers 
Harrisonburg Refrigeration Service Virginia National Bank 
S. B. Hoover Co. VVestinghouse Foundation 
Cletus Houff Whitesel Brothers 
Hudson Garden Center Whitesel Music 
M. A. Layman & Sons Wilson Trucking Corp. 
Macke Vending Services 
M. B. Markey 
Marva! Poultry Co., Inc. 
Jack Mason 
1\.1:etropolitan Life Insurance 
In addition, $68,550.94 was received 
from the Virginia Foundation for 
Independent Colleges. 
Officers Of The Board 
R. Douglas Nininger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
James W. Moyers, Sr .................. First Vice President
J. Lee Mullendore ................... Second Vice President
John W. Boitnott ................................ Secretary
Harry A. Driver ................................ Treasurer
Board of Trustees 
Mark S. Bower
John A. Derr 
J. B. Dillon, Emeritus
Fred D. Dove
Galen E. Fike 
Walter S. Flory, Jr.
D. Wilmer Garber 
Harry M. Gardner 
John T. Glick, Emeritus
S. D. Glick, Emeritus
Norman L. Harsh
Ferne R. Hoover 
John M. Kline, Jr.
Charles F. Kurtz
Charles D. Lantz 
Lowell N. Layman 
Ronald W. Lindsay 
Malcolm A. Long, Emeritus
Arlene R. May 
Robert M. McKinney 
A. D. Miller, Emeritus
Garland F. Miller
Russell Miller 
L. C. Moomaw, Emeritus
James W. Moyers, Sr.
J. Lee Mullendore
H. G. Muntzing 
R. Douglas Nininger
Paul W. Fetcher
Joe G. Rieley 
F. C. Rittenhouse
Robert D. Royer 
W. T. Sanger, Emeritus
Norman A. Seese 
Loren S. Simpson 
Ernest C. Spoerlein 
C. W. Wampler, Sr., Emeritus
John B. Wampler 
Winston 0. Weaver
R. Lowell Wine 
Wayne F .. Geisert, Ex-officio
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Report of Giving 1967-68 
This issue of the B. C. PART­
NERS is devoted primarily to a 
report of giving to Bridgewater 
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